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Editorial 

tion to the work. of Sabbath Reform. 
Everything in,' the mont4ly issues of' the 
SABBATH ~Ec<?RriE~, upon this q,;,estion.will 
be from hIS pen, and so you WIll continue 
to hear from him < every month. 

As to the new editor, it remains to be 
Greeting.' '. seen what he can do .. The change frOln the 

All "RECORDE'R friends are looking for pastorate of the .large ,church at North 
the first words' from the new editor. They' Loup, Nebraska, with its crowds of young 
have l~arned that, :after years of waitin,g, people and its loyal friends, has been. so 
Dr. Lewis is to be r.elieved of' this burden sudden and .complete, that he can, as yet, 
in, order to complete' his . l~ng cherished hardly realize it. The' heart-aches an<;l 
plartsofputting. into perm(lnent form the struggles there, over the qitestion of duty. 
results of- years ;()fstudy . itf th~ line of his can never be forgotten. 'The' splendid 
chosen lifework. •.. . ... '. . . spirit of denominational l0y.alty. and of 
'Everyon~: knows\hat If-Dr.·Lewis should" self-sacrifice on the part of that people" 

.be . callecl' '!to ,the 'better land . before this" will be ~n inspiration and help· in days to 
work, is, done, ,the results of his life ong · cor he. Their first thought was: "It cannot 
researches; at home . and . ab~ ad 'v uld e' be." . But putting aside all personal, sel
lost to tlle, denomit1ation; an s. they all fish preferences, they recognized the fact 
feel ',that . it is high time he be '. allowed to . that denOll1inati6nal interests are greater, 
give his ent~re attention to it. , It :~s a·work.. than those of any ,one church; and they 
of untold value to the caUse of truth,. and quickly. responded-' though in tears they 
one which no other. man can . do. did 50-' that it was "duty" to' release their' 
Th~ people rem~mber, hpw, after, years pastor in ordef' that he might accept' the 

of . faithful work: jn securing ,data· forde-, greater work to which he was called. A~d 
nOl11inational history,iPresid~nt Whitford 'So it was done. It didseerri too soon .to 
went. home without .' being able to put, his' breakup such' a pastorate; and it was -done. 
d~ta: into :.permanent form; and' now it is with many regrets and Inisgivings. Tilne . 
impossibleforanother .. tQ do it, in his place. and again the. hearts of' both pastor and' 
No ,n1allCan translate the priyatejottings, 'people would say, UIt is too bad;" and th~n 
and put into tru~ form the data "secured by would come the second sober thought$, 
another' after. the lips .of ,that other 'are {(but it is duty," and "il is best for the greaf: 
seal~<;l:in, . d~ath., ,'. 'Even' though one might cause we love," and thus we nlust accept 
collect: and ptibrish the _ cold . jottings and it, trusting in God fQr the futur~. . ~ . 
statement$, st~llthere -would be lacking the . And now; ,since it has come to pass,' the " •. 
essential 'spirit and .life,vhich the student editor will always be gla4 that, he has had ' 
o~se~Is.iridata~gatherihg ,copld pu~' into this year· of service in the· great- and ~ pro-:- ,: 
h1S ,own work.. . ," . gressive West, and especially' with the 

Th'e,'spiritand so~l of sucha· workpub-. church and people' at North, Loup. 'The 
lished"by. another, would be lacking '; and editor 'of the RECORDER ought toknoweyer,y .. ' .... 
all. ,the :inspiration and uplift for future ~ important· section, and· should' be "familiar, 
j;l~aders would be lost., N one but the origi- with 3;11 the interests peculi~r tq.each,. ~}:'>' ' .. 

nal ,searcher after data can put this true 
spirit and life into its permanent form. 

The people realize this· fully in . regard ' 
to thewotkof Dr. Lewis; and although 
rel~ctant to' give him up as editor,.. they 
heartily approve the action of 'the Board, 
that permits him to give his entire atten-

. *** . . ." ..... 
All Denominational Interests· Preclous~ .. 

(It is ~ith' a chastened he~rt ~hat~~tak~ 
up the pen to, begill this great wo~k.) ,: A~l. , ' 
the people of the d~archur<:hesc9fiJ.e·~to,' 
mind and we cal) see, them iti their'~esp~~t-:" 
.ive places of . Worship,·'mostof~hichi:it:~:·" 

. · .. :::)·r'·~:;:: ," ;. ~.' i,':.:", 
. :', ". -;.~ , 
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famili~r>F~nd metTIoriesof. the congrega~ '·'of Jesus~1 this': p~n~"the' implement of' 'oQ.r 
tions in New England, recall the fJlces of daily toil, and then w,ith God's bless~ng 
many friends, of years gone by,and the . ripon it, go forth' to u~re it in his service, 
.great host of loyal ones who are now bear- and for the good of his people. May it 
ing the burdens' in the· Master's 'vork. ,ever speak the truth in' love .. Mav it be 

. Church after church in the Central and - ,r~a<iy: with. }t~. <;Qtnfort,.-,and .chier .for 
W e~J:ern Associations' come up in t:eview, trotlbled hearts.' .. May. it '-be· full'" of' good 
with the familiar faces of conse'crated pas- counsel ,for all who -ar~ .,perplexed. May 
tors and people, all iilterested in our great . it bring light to' those' who .. are in darkness; 
cause; and among them the feeble churches, . and whatever else it does,may it never be 

:~:~~ we spent our first years in mission· diplt~1e~n ~~;J-a.bl~ tod~n~uch with 

Then come the throngs of young people his cotisecratedrod~ but it was only because 
among the, West \Tirginia Hills, with their ~od.was in the rod. So. if. God guide the, 
splendid gifts consecr·ated to God, and all pen, it, too, may become a helpful preacher 
th~ p'astorl~ss churches there; 'and the heart of righteousness, and God's instrument of 

, yearns to help' the~, by tnaking the RE- saving souls.' . ..... . 
CORDER in'> some sense their pastor. Then In4eed; why would it not be f1 good thing 
thet=e is the great '-IV est, with its churches for all our pastors' to' preach' Christ with, , 
scattered all the way ·from Ohio 'to Cali- a consecrated pen, a.s ,well 'as byword of 
fornia, . ,and frotn l\1innesota to the Gulf; motlth ? Put the choicest gems of your best 
containing greater possibilities and grander sermons intoshart, crisp items for.· the 
opportunities than pen can portray. ,,:.\nd RECORDER. These 'would be helpfulto other 
all oyer our land are the lone Sabbatli people as'. wen· as· . to' those in your own 
keepers, whose only pastor and weekly visi- chttrches, arid Y9U might -extend 'yo~r in
tor, is the SABBATH RECORDER. l\![ay God·- fluence and enlargeY01.1r audience a hun-., 
help, it to be a bl~ssing to them all. Then dted fold by so doing. Try it,pastors, and 
what shall \ve say of ",all the great interests see what. a help it will be to the RECORDER, 

whose work is 'denominational-wide, and to 'in its efforts to lead men into a higher life. 
\vhich all tl),e churches have put their hands! Try it, and' see . what a comfort ,vill 
Our collegesJ the" Missionary and Tract come to your own hearts, When you relnem
Boards, the Wotnan's. ,Boar,d-, Sabbath ber that thousands are reading your best 
School Board, Young People's work ana thoughts, over which you have labored and 
that of all the Committees ! We wish to prayed; ,and by the use of which you have 

. consecrate this -pen· to all these interests, ' tried to help youro\vn congregation. Some 
anc;l' trust that all the people will join heart of the sweetest experiences are those that 
and hand to make the RECORDER a power coine to a pastor when he feels that his 
for good a~ong them. words have been helpful· to ' his' own 

*** 
A Consecl'8ted Pen. 

(When -Moses stood before the' burning' 

people. These experiences may be multi
plied many fold by preaching the gospel 
through the RECORDER. Words that have 
been helpful and inspiring to tnembers of 

. bush, and God would send him forth to do ' your own congregation, may carry the same 
a .great work for him and his people, 'God . help to those who never hear your yoic~," 
said: "What is that in thine hand?" It ,if you will put them 'into precious gems of" 

,was' Moses' shepherd's crook, the imple- thought for others to read. The RECORDER 
ment of his daily toil. . In obedience t<;> would be· a" great deal better if you would j \ 

God's command, Moses clast this rod down assist it ·in this waVe 'Please don't fail us 
before the Lord, 'and with it thus conse- in this m.atter, but ·let us all join hands in 
crated, he was commanded to' take it again work for the good oiall the churches. " 
and use it for his Master. 
. It was to be a'sign unto the' people that 

God was with him ... With this he: was- to 
convince' the' people that "I. a1n-" had sent 
him,'and by its use untold blessings came 
to Israel. So "would 'we cast at the feet 

.' i '*** 
Each Must Work InRis Own Armor. 

There' is nothing' like being ,natural. 
Each one has a· persot:J,ality of his- own, and 
he must be true to ~ it. It would be the 
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height of folly fpr the ne\v editor to try 
to write Just likeD·r."'Lewis.· Nothing but 
complete failure could come of: such an 
effort.~ It was a good t . g for David that . 
he. had .' sense enough to se that he could 
do nothing in Saul's ar!r. could use 
the, sling ~nd' 40 fairly ell with it, t it 
wOtlld. have been disast us for him to tr 
to wield the sword of Saul. Time and 
'again of late, have ,ve. taken up the RE- . 

CORDER, and upon' reading the splendid edi
torials ·of Dr. Lewis, we' have exclaimed, 
"Oh, . no, jt is simply out of the question· 
for us. to. write such editorials as these."
Then Ah,ere would come the comforting 
thou"ght, .that the people,vould not expect 
us to wield his strong pen. Surely they 
must allow us triuse 0it own pen, and in 
our .ownstyle; trusting at God, \vho be~ 
stowsgi£ts · upon his servants as it. pleases 
him, will.see that the blessing comes by.· 
its faithful use in his name. ' 

If the editor' can only be of some service 
when .... the denominational Boards . and 
schools,stand'in special need of help, -and 
if he ,can; lend a hand to the churches" in 
their .~fforts to evangelize the wodd, he 
will be satisfied. . . 

• 

in debt, and our' people are anxious Jo' ~e > 
their Boards do sonlething. ,Therefore, we 
believe Ithey . 'will rally .and· see the. Tract 
Board out of debt long before the present 
year closes. ' . 

*** 
Young ,People to the Front; 

For tnany years' it has been our .privilege 
and grea~ joy to wor~ with hosts of yo g' 
people. It has been a matter of deepest n';" 
'terest to see them grow, and to r lize 
. sonlething· of' the possibilities before ,em., 
We were never more deeply impress>. with,. 
these things than at our .last Co'nference. 
The great company of young people who' 
gathered. at . Young People's Hour was· 
enongh to inspire the heanand build up the" 
hope of every Seventh-day Baptist. There" 
is no such power in all our churches as that: . 
of . the young people. . They do' not them-" 
selves realize ho\v 'great things they can do' 
when they all come to the front and 'j<;>iu; 
heart and hand in our, work. ' As we enter' 
'upon this editorial work," we long to 1nake 
the 'RECORDER helpful to the young people; 

, and we ,areanxiousl to receive the iwonder
ful help they are able to bring to the RE-. . 

. ~** CORDER. . 'We 'can see the . great army of 
We Have Confidence in the People. endea vorers in Shiloh, Salem, and North. 

W ~':'believe in the Seventh-day' Baptist Loup, where we have labored as Pelstor in' 
people. ,They have always been ready to _days gone by. And with them ~llthe grea.t 

II . d B d d hI' . host in the other cpurches, equally zealous 
ra yaroun our oar s an sc 00 s In for the Master's cause; and we feel that this' 
titne of need, and' they ,vill not fail us now. - . great " company. of consecrated boys ,al1d. 
The. people do have the welfare of our girls have it in their power' alone to bring 
good cause at heart, and have alwavs been the greatest- success t6- our denominational 
equal to the greatest emergencies. . Some- work this. vear' that 'we . have ever knowil: 

. ~ . .'. , ' 

times the way has. seemed dark. Heavy. Try if, boys and .. girls. Take uponyottr-, . 
debts have handicapped our Boards ;bttt in selves some' special work for your-home ' 
every case, just as soon as the people have church, or something for. Missions ·or'for " 
understood' the necessities; they have wil- the Tract Society, -and see what an impetus .' 
lingly furnished the relief. . This they will you can· give to tl:1e, Lord's work' on earth.' '.' 
continue to do. There is no discount upon We want you all-tofeeI that theREcolID,ER 
the .liberality of the Seventh~day Bapti$t is your friend. ',-Won't ,you rally to 'its 'sup-. 
people, whenever the burdens have been . port, an~ .doall"you 'can to: increase.its 
laid ripon their. hearts. We bel~eye the peo- circulation? J oin"tbe" eqitor in· an ; effort 'to. 
pIe'want us to go forward. This is why they .. make its pages "int~resting ait~· helpfuL 
sanction every honest effort of -the leaders Send us items of . interesfabot1t tbe~~liome 
fo enlarge our 'work. ' This is why they: work. Feel that out interests 'are one.'-:and 
rally r so nobly whenever : apprised o.! ·.any that we' are '''laborers>togethet,' witl1;:God~~; 
great n~ed .. See for instance, how easily ina blessed work ' forhumanity~;',Stich 
and how promptly they paid the $5,000 debt help will, bringgood·totbe.~ext·generati()n ..... . 
of the ',Missionary' Board last. fall. Any as, well as to ,thi$, artdstarf infl~~P'C!e~/tlta~ 
Board. is' ,handieappe,d when overwhelmec;l. '. will bless the,worlq. aft~r,~e:a.re~~go~~ .. :·.: " 
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. Ask Questions. " 
. " 

has-given you .. : If we will d().:'o~lr·:besf;God 
. will 'db the rest. .' . . '. "0'>' '. .:;~ ,. ' It often happens that. questions of con

science upon ,matters of faith and duty arise 
and' trouble the child of God. It would 

, be a . great help to have thes.e questions an- . 
swered just in the nick of time. Many'a 
soul struggles <?n in darkness and in doubt, 
who Inight walk in sunshine and assurance, 

_. 'Here iSi a litt1e.po~m 1:hath~'sb~eli.~rgreat' 
comfort tome, and I wish:you··wot11d.learn 
it by. heart: ., .'., ' .::.. . .-

if he could only receive a little help when 
it is Inost needed.Gr~at temptations, over
whelming troubles, discouragenlents. for 
weary workers, stumbling blocks that make 
life's pathway. hard and 'dangerous, will 
.beset the soul. In all such cases there is . 
~othinglike a word in season. 

If anyone having such experiences ,vin 
ask the RECORDER for help and' counsel, it 
will give us great pleasure to answer . ,all 
sitch questions in some editorial. .. The 

· name of the questioner need not appear, 
but he 'will find all the help we are able 

· to give, in a candid answer to any question 
he may ask. In, this way aU: others ~ho 
may have trouble upon" the same -points 
may also receive help. The question that 
troubles one may also trouble many" and 
in this way many may be, helped. . 

Again, in· this way you may' be able· to 
help 'us to touch upon Inany topics of deep 
interest that might. not rtceiveattention in 
any other way. Therefore, let./the friends 
in all the churches feel free to' address the 
RECORDER up~n any; question of faith and 
practice whereon they feel need of· help; 
~nd let them be assured . that the heart of 
the editor will go out in longings to help." 
them/.We must not forget the lone. Sabbath 

· ·keeper~, the shut-in and the ber~aved ones 
throl1ghout our great parish; and we pr~y. 
that the great Shepherd may help us to feed 
the flock of God. 

*** 
Your Best. , 

It would be well for us if we could re
-lnenlber that Go.d asks only o'U'r best, a~d' not 
somebody else's best. So many seem anx-

.. ious to do the work of the' other man, and. 
because they cannot do that, they will do' 
,nothing .. If they cann.ot excel as singers 
they will not ~ing. ,at all ; and if. they cannot 
sp~ak in meetingbette~ than any others, 
they 'will ,not ~peak at all. Bee.auseGod 
has. not given· you ten talents, do not re
fuse to do·the' ~est you can with whafhe . 

"Make; me 'R statu~," said: the. kirig" I 

"Ofmar~le, white as,~now;.. . 
Jt must be 'pure enough to stand 
Before thethrone,.·~t my right hand, .. 

'Th(! niche' is waiti~g, go." . 

.. T~e:sculptqr herrd. the king's command '\ 
'Anci went upon hIS. way :-' ..". 

·""He had'no:marble, hut he 'went' 
. .. With, willil1ghand arid high intent 
: To' mold.his thoughts in cla'Y~ , 'r 

. >,Day after day . he . wrought c in. day, , 
But knew not . what he wrought;' " 
; He' sought' ~lie help of h~artaiic1 brain 
. ~~t could· not make the,riddle.plairt, 

'It lay beyond.his thought~ .. 

'Today'the statue seemed to ~r6w; 
'. Tomorrow k stood : still ; .' ',' 

T-he thirdday',all. was ~eUag~in. 
Thus:, year by y~ar, in joy :a.nd pain, 

He..: wrought his Master's wilL:;' 
~. . . 

At la~t his lifelong· work was dorie," 
It w~s a happy day; 
. 'Betook :the 'statUe to the king, '. ,: 

. But trembled')ike' a gu 11 ty . t~ing . 
. Because.it was ofclay.\ .. , 

,. 
". 

• 

"Where is my slatti,e ?';. asked the: kjn~; 
. "f.Iere,; Lqrd," the sculptQr;"~aid., 'l 

"But I commanded, marble." . 
."Tr~e, but 1clckin~ ·that,·What 'co'uld::I db . 

But mold 'j~; day,'instead?';~" -' .-' ... ' 
, . ' .•. 1 .•.• :. 

"Thou shalt not·unrewa.t·ded. go, . 
... ' Since<thouhast:done thybest;,' 

. ' . Thy statue' shall, aC.ceptance win, .. 
... ' It shall be as it ~sho1.11dhave been, 
··Fpr ['will do . therest.'~ .' .. : .... ' 

He touched the st~tue; and b~hold,;' 
, I '. The 'clay' faUs o'ff, 'and 10, .. 

A marrble shape before him· sta.nds, . 
An angel pure' as snow!"',· 

*** 
Retir~g' Words .. 

. . <From the ofrm.er editor.. " , 
My words need not be many as 1· retire 

from.the .editorship··of the -RECORDER:': Our 
acquaintance will' not ce~se '. wfiblly. ·~···AI.:. 
though one' theme will. command my····pen 
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here.~ft~r~ "S~bbath.RefQnn'~ is many-sided; hopeful,· intense,. persistent action:' My 
and·i~~:: . .deeper,'irilpon :~ind importance are place as· contributing editor, from this time· 
too lightly,l1eld',atJ;d too little apprehended .. onmakes/.it my duty-.. a glad. duty 'it is-o;..; 
My. inability. to, treat.the various ph~ses of· to call t~e. re.~d~rs of the RECqRDER to higher 
so great a theme as they deserve, is a source and hoher hVing as the first step toward, 
of siIlFere regret; ~ut that regret will spur., greater activity and efficiency in Sabbath: 
to greater effort. .~ pray that God will aid, Reforn1. This need is fundamental and. 
andguitle.so th~t much will be gained f<;>r ~mper~tive. We must attain to higher spir- . 
truth, aM: His glory.. If this return to the Itual hfe, and hence to better work, as Sab-· 
specific work for; which I left the pastorate bath' reformer~.· We must have·· deeper 
some ye~rs, ago does . not mark something convictions, greater co~secrationand richer, 
like. cC.ne,Y :.epoch in .o'ttr Sabbath Reform hopes, and clearer faith. .I mu~tappeal' to 
work, ,n~y: hopes '.' and' purposes will remain you' for these things, .often and again. Our 
sadly .UIi~eJllized~ .. That result . will be cer- work is great. . Our needs are great and 
tain uriless·.I am aided "by .the' sympathy; nuinberless. The~e are' spiritual. needs 
prayers and~ .cooperation' o( the .' readers of rather than intellectual or financial. Our 
the RE:cORDER;notby a few, but by all of Helper, God, is greater than all our needs. 
them.', SOO? aft~r rbe'caip~'secretary, ap.d He waits to help and guide. The most im
about th~ ,t1~e Iwas assIgned to the RE- portant question is whether we. will seek 
CORDER, a fn~nd,; ~f.~any y~ars, one whose . His guidance. 
name has .. Been .promlnent·..-In Sabb,~.th Re- -'- . . 
form work, said, tp·· rrie~ "We, are all dis- *** 

,;. 

appointedbecap~'e'you have not converted'/- . Pleas~nt Memories. 
the w.otldt.C):: th¢ Sabbath in two years; . My work as editor has' brought many 
we have be~n sitting .still waiting to see you pleasant· experiences. I hasten to thank 
do it." .·.H,espoke somewhat "in, pleas- pastors and. other correspondents .and 
antry,'~'but,hetold too much truth. I have friends for their pooperation, helpfuf sug,-
been 4epres.~ed,frequent1y; by the manner gestions and wholesome criticisms. . ' 
in whichp~oplehav7 spoken'of . Sa~bath' Words of, appreciation have been mjlny, 
Reform as "your work," thus it:nplying that and within the last,few weeks these hciyt: 

. I' 

. I am the,tn~in,:~act6r}n that department been more abundant that,1 my wo~k . has de;':"1 
of our· denominati6nalmission. ..On the <served. I cthank God, sincerely, thatwhat" 
contrary I', am' the 'least important factor I· have written 'from time to thne has' 
in the··dls.e.' It is our work, the work of . brought comfort to 10nelY'opes and cheer 
all thepastQr~aJ1d,aU' the people, and all to. burdened souls. 1 am more than' re-
of thetiine .. ,. It is :the· work of seed sowing, pa,id. by the ;of\~cio~sness that faithf~l ones'). ',. 
acorn-:plailting~faith-guided work. It will have been Inspired· for-- better serVice, by . 
not gO.'!fQ!'ward nor be saved fronl defeat words. which the Spirit -has guided, my,.peli~' . ' .. 
~lnless.\t~e':·people·unite in. it and sustain to write. The help· and inspirations ,have 
1t pat~et1t1y;'and in larger measure. The beenmutual. It IS ordained of GOd that: 
few ye~fs.lefttoine as-an official represen- Hischildren'shall aid each other,andpe()~ 
tativedfthe Tr~ct Society will do no more pIe are not likely torealize·ho* muchpa~-" .. , 
thanernphasize the imperfect and incom':' tors 'and other.s who areca11edto &tatidbe~ ~ 
plete results already recorded unless .al.l pas- " fore the people as leaders are sustainedan~ / 
tors an~ all churches rally and combIne to made. strong through helpful words' from. 
pus~ '. the work. The iSsues are,. more than those to whom they appeal. It is "more 
~ndlvld~al or personal. They are denom- thart a passing pleasure to' s~y that .my' 
InatiOrial'in the largest and most vital.mean- life has .beeh' enriched'by what theteaders~ t 

ing. of. that word. The rapid: growth 'of of the RECORDER have said 'by ·penahdin/.:<: . 
antt-Sabbath tend~ncies and influences adds words si~ce I have been its editor.'" ' .":-J .. ' .. 
to this conclusion with .each passing day. It seems>idle'for me to ask ·the readersi

.· 

Adverse influences are ,~uch· more ·in. evi- , of the RECORDER totransfer,to;DoctorGar~;·.,· ..... 
dence than t!tey ~ere ten years ago. They' din~r all help and syfup~thy;~t1d:-'~oopera~igH:" .• ,,'.', 
~ave .rushed It!-'~htle we have been too nearly . th.~t ~aybe possible. The editor of:~~"f~l1:1~; " 
InactIve', ThiS IS not ~ause for fear ,doubt ily paper" ought to be' in close touch ,with· " 
or hesitation.' It is anew call to action; the entire household of faith. He 'is :pastof.i ' . 

/: 

., 
, '.', 
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of all the people, as well. as watchman on 
the' outermost walls of Zion. Pastors are 

. his lietttenants, and immediate coworkers. 
:J?e to him for good all you have been to ' 
!rite, and more as need may come. There 
:are not many ways in which you can do 
more to .strengthen denominational life' and 
\vork more effectually than by loyalty to 
the RECORDER and its editqr. Such loyalty 
will aid your own lives in gaining higher 
gr<?u~d, thtis making each more helpful to 
all, and to the cause of the Master. And 

. may the peace that passeth understanding 
. dwell in all your hearts " richly and unto 
'everlasting life. ,Amen. 

*** 
A Word to Correspondents. 

I have said' the following cOlnmon-place 
things to you at various thues and in diverse 
manners, during the last ten years, but I 
seek to aid you, and my successor in office 
by ,repeating them. If they seem unim
portant to you, it is because .you do not ap
preciate how much th~y mean to the RE ..... 
CORDER. . .' 

I. Do not send communications to the 
RECORDER hastily prepared and expect the 
editor to nlake up for your neglect. He 
cannot do it in an adequate, nlanner even 
though he spends more timejn revising 
than you do in preparing the "matter sent. 
The writer of an article is the' only, one to 
make it complete. Do not answer:' "I was 

... so hurried that I could not do better."Do 
your work well, or not at all. Be careful 
about dates, and nalnes. Avoid. initials, 
in pla,ce, of names. If the name is J anles 
Henry Jones, do not write J. H. Jones. Be 
careful about dates and nalnes. 

2. Keep your. dictionary open and near 
at ,hand. I know life is short and the art 
of spelling the English language is long, 
and "time is fleeting." Review every line 
yo~ write once or twice before it goes into 
the mail. If life seems too short for this, 
"That about the poor editor, \vho must do 
the work your dictionary waits # to ,do, 
through you? 

3. Shun "we."That -"editorial \ve" is 
overworked. It is prematurely old. It 
needs a vaca~ion-a long vacation. Do not 
write "we" when referring to yourself only. 
It is not egotism to say "1." Egotism 
is 'often made -prominent ,vhen '''we'' is 
used for "I." The editor of, the· RECORDER 

" 

.~. . 

has used a blue pencil to kill: "we" so 
often, . duririgthe last ten years that 'the 
men10ry of that, dead pronoun is a sort of 
plural nightmare. . Other pronouns need 
special attention; "that" and Hwhich" will 
entangle your style, and"-distract the editor 
"if you don't watch out.'.' 

4. Last" but . not least~o not write, 
"Rev. Jones," nor "Mrs. ·Dr. Smith;' when 
you m~an the wife of Doctor John Smith. 
That "Rev. Jones" inexcusable' imptoRiiety 
is epidemic among· tl}ird-rite newspapers, 
and careless correspondents. It· has' not 
invaded the RECORDER correspondence often, 
but it has con1e in occasionally, and the dis
ease seems to be increasing an10'l1g our "ex
changes.' "The Reverend lVlr. Jones" is the 
least that can clain1 recognition. ' Many er
rors, perhaps the majority' of thosewhith 
burden editors and distract proof readers re
sult from -carelessness. Ignorance cahbe 'for
g~veh, carelessness ought not ask f()rtor
giveness. Carelessness costs'too· much. 

Again let me repeat my thanks.to all 
who . read. the. RECORDER for the pleasure 
a!ld profit their acquaintance hasbrottght 
to .me. Let us seek· divine. guidance, and 
theconstallt Presence of Him \vh6 giveth 

, liberally to those wh0 seek to do His will. 

The Test of aConference~ , 

The best test of a General Conference is 
what follows it. There were' many gratify:" 
ing . features . of the 'great gathering ·at 
Alfred this year.. It was probably the larg
est in our history, both tent and r.hurch 
being well filled Friday riightand crowded 
Sabbath morning. It ,vas m~rked ;by har
m0~y and brotherly love in the midst of 
differing opinions. There \vas a la.rge 'at
tendance of local' people,. far, larger than 
six years ·ago, when we had to provide the 
dinners .and suppers in addition to· the other. " 

-duties of hospitality. The services. were' 
strong both mentally and spiritually. Such 
spontaneous outburst of joyous, earnest 
consecration as was seen in the last meet
ing, when the large audience seenled reluct
ant to' go at the end of two hours. had its 
s{')urce in something deep and . abiding. 

, . And this l~adsme back to the statelnent 
with which I began. I have heard anumber 
of people say, "Best Conference I ever at-' 
tended." Even this is not "the final" proof. 
What cotncs of it? What are' you taking 
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back. to' your 'daily work? Not what is th~ 
deno~l~~~tiondoing~ but what am I 'doing,? 
If yotl,~andyou~ and you, and you-each 
and . a 11-. : go forth to your n1ission~' "strong 
in the Lord and the power' of his n1ight," 
the. denolnirtation will leap like a: lion. I 
a111 abeliev~r in readjusttnent. We are not, 
I trust,so wedded to past 'ways of doiuO" 
things ·as·· to be 'incapable of inlprovement. 
I f the fifteen appointed for the purpose 
cannot suggest ,a plan for m~king our de-~ 
nOlnitiational machinery run . more effi-· 
ciendy, T shall bedi~appointed in them. But> 
don't,. d01z.'texpect too much. No Advis..; 
ory Board cail nlake a denolnination re
newedin power. No Conference President 
can d6~' my . duty. . Let us each, gird our
selves' forourmissiol1 ... First and last, that 
is wh.~rethe tesp~nsibility rests. Peter and 
Paul and Bartholomew and Marv and Cleo
pas and· Aquila and Priscilla a~d Lois and 
Tim?thy-aaI. spirit~fil1ed 'andgpiri~-~ed
whenever a congregation of that kind of 
people comes 'together, they are "all with 
one accord, in one place;" and whenever 
thel pray and testify, there is a revival. 

It was', a grand Conference. I know it, 
not ~by the' numbers that attended it nor by 
the encolniums a,vaided it,but by our 
Chris~ianEndeavor meeting last Sabbath 
afternoon..The leader began by saying, 
that 'when' asked a short time before to 
lead thenleeting, he~hought he· could not 
do it. '''Y ouall' know;z'he said, "that I'm 
no talker. It's hard fo~ but· I made 
up mind'puring Conference that I would 
try tcf do everything God 'Yanted. me to 
do, and ~hat if Ashaway got that banner 
next year, she would have to work for it.· 
It's very hard for me to lead a meeting. 
I can take an active part 1 in bas.ebalL and 
football and those things,but I have shrunk 
from this. I eQuId think of a good many 
reasons for not- leading this meeting ; but 
the text came to my min:d~ 'And they all 
with one :accord began to make excu~e.' 
I decided I, wouldn't be in that class, but 
I would take as my motto, 'I can do all 
things through Christ which strengtheneth 
me.' " 

Which ensue<i wast marked· by the presence. 
of the Spirit of God. ". - 11 , 

• J' . 

Dr. Da;vis, our Young People's Presi
dent, followed with . suggestions for future 
work, the recomlnendations ,which' seemed 
to fin~ !he ~ deepest respons'e being those 
for mission study classes' and for outside 
schoolhouse l11eetings. I have not seen in' 
Alfred for years such an eagerness to help' 
~n conducting qutside meetings as was man
Ifested then and since. There have been 
offers of both personal service and teams, 
and plans are under consideration for in
augurating this work in the' near future.' . 

ElderA. T. Jones, who had given us a 
strong, spiritual sennon in' the morning, 
called our attention at this meeting to the -"'f 
large number of great names in the "Bible ; 
that were those of young men. It is in"'l 
spiring to go over' the list. Take your 

"Bible and study them out for yourseff. He 
said it had been a great help to him in 
following out the resolution, made when 
a young man, never to refuse to dq any 
Christian service he was asked to do. If 
he thought he' could do it,: or if -ronte otle 
else thought he cQUld do it, he would under
take. it if it ~was at all possible; and ~t was 
this that had lnade him' grow. 

WILL YOU BE ONE? 
Now, another reason I know it \vas a' 

grand Conference is b~cause it has set me 
to writing this letter. We tell you what, 
. young people, of course we need an editor, 

The speaker's face was pale. It was 
evident that he had 'had a hard struggle ; 
but it was' evident, too, that God had won 
a great victory.. His voice ,thrilled. us, all, 
"amens'~ \vere' heard,and the meeting· 

a smart editor, an edifor with lots of time 
and patience and . zeal; but there is some
thing else we need mote, and that is such·, ' 
a soul-winning activity iri all our communi~ . 
ties that we will just ~ove to sit down and 
write the RECQRDER about it.' Let 'us dot 
the prairies with the beacon fires of school
house meetings. Let our villages and cities 
glow with the warmth of cottage ri1eetings. 
Let our weekly prayer meetings be the rally
ing places of Christian· workers whose' 
he·arts ,are joyous in. the love of God, and 
whose minds are bristling with ·plans for. 
his service-Christians who' are eager' to 
testify because they have something to: tell. 
How many . ,viII 'join .me ~in 'helping to or- " 
ganize' such campaigns and ,then. bombard ' 
this page 'of the RECORDER with. i~spiril1g 
thoughts, shining promises, blessed' exper: ' 
iences, stories df life' lived and work done? 
If you ean't fire a bomb~shel1, use ;grape:alld ' . 

/' 
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canister. If you've, only an ordinary mu~
.ket, IQ,ad up with buck shot. ~f you haven t 
any large size amunition, don t be ~shamed 
to use birdshot. Try to hit something and, ' 
if you haven't lead, ram in some' salt and 
pepper.· It m,ay ~timulate some?ody to take 
a little faster galt, and you Will be learn-
ing ho~ to take .aim and pull a trigger. . 
.. What is there about Ashaway anywa~, 
that she has won the hanner two years In ' 
. succession? Some of you Ashawayans sit 
down and tell tis about it. What do you 
do and how do you do it?' ~f some other 
society is' stirred up by reading \vhat you 
have done, to do still better and get the ban
ner next year, that ought only to ma~e 
Ashaway the happier, "If Christ be glon-
fied." 

.LESTER" C. RANDOLP~. 

during methods represented in educational 
evangelism. Moody; as leader of the :¥.?unt 
Hermon School and·N orthfj.eld Seminary, 
and founder of the N oI'thfield ' Summer 
Schools was not 'less an evangelist th'an , ". . .... 
Moody the reyivalist'J'he questton IS' not 
ends, motives, or' spiritual power, but 
adaptation to existing ,conditions ~ndfi,nd
inga point of contact ,to present 1l10des of 
thought. 1\Iany still c~~ng to tp~ ,t;tethods 
and prevalent theological. ~oncepttons" of 
.the past. centuries,. and ,seem to take for 
granted that there can ,be no. cha~ge ~r 
progress in religious thought or ,In ·.our 
conception .of, truth, or in. ,the ,m~an~ .by 
whichtheSp~rit mayco~e into, hu~an~de. , 
It is not for me to say~thatthe revival IS a 
thing . .of the. past" for I .believe that it is 

Alfred, N. Y. 
"Sept. 3, 190 7. 

Educational Evangelism. 
\ 

not, but that it has its place, and that not 
. an unimportant:,one; but it is the conviction 

. o,f, man, y that,' themeth, Od~" :hr"istian, nur
ture 'and ,'educational "ngelism. should 

" ,:fi~d" a larger" place, and a ,emphasis in 
an our. churches. This conviction. ha~ been 

REV. ' WALTER L. GREENE. '. brought to' thoughtful men a~d ~v6men by 
Delivered at Conference, Sabba.th 'Sd~90l the seeming lack of results in special re-

Board H Ollr. vivafefforts, the transaction in th~ological 
The problem of the. chur~h ~hroughal1 thought ,and ' tl)e, wide'-spread ,~ppreci~ti~n 

the centuries'has been the W1t~nlng of.n1en of the Jaw" of grow:~h and ~evelopment In 
to Jesus, Christ. In obedience to our Lord's the 'universe in which~ we live~. . 
cOlnmand, the Christian church has gone "This conviction has 'led' to"a new. em
preaching and teaching' the good new~ of! : phasis' on educational" evangelism a~ a 
the, kingdon1.. By the lneth,ods of Re':lval- I meanso~. holdin~ the youth .'10 the.·Klng
ism, Christian .N urture, and Educat~onal 'dom and ItS' serVIce .• ' Educ.atlonal evangel
Evangelism, Chr~stianity has sough~ the ism -is not antago11istic' to,revivaJism,' btit 
great objective point "of all Evangehst?- is supplementary and.prepar~toty and rend
bringing men .and won1en, boys and girlS, ers true revivalism ,effective. Themani
to right relation and fellowship. \vith God, fest results '.of, everyrevival·effort in our 
to share his character .and his joy, and to . churches . are largely. from' the ranks' of 
live the rkhest life which is' possible' those ,'who have had Christian nurture in 
th!ough- Christ. "For this ~s life .that they ,Christian homes, .and of those who, have 

. might know thee· and Jesus Chnst whom been most faithful in the educational phases 
thou ,hast sent." , of thechurch:s work. It :has, been a matter 

The pressiqg problem of today is not of interest to me to ~note"thatabout ~one- , 
to determine the end and ainl of all evan- half of .the additions:, to our 'churches'oy' 
gelism and ,of all evangelistic effort, but baptism came in the churches where there 

,. r.ather the means best adapted for the ac- . has been no' direct, revival'efIort '; and a 
': complishment of the ends so well under- large part-' nearly all-of the remainder 

'stood and desired by all. had been learners in the ;educationalde-
The eighteenth and nineteenth centuries partments of our cht,rches, and ,had' been 

gave particular emphasis to' the~ revival as trained in the religious life which the -re
the means of winning men, but the last vival gave them a public opportunity to 
'century had, not' come to a close before express and confess before the w9rld. 
some of the foremost evangelists of the age BASIC PRINCIPLES. 
had turned th~ir chief attention from re- There are a few, bCl;Sic· principles which 
vival methods 'to more permanent and ·en- must ,be under~tood befor.e' a~y 'system of 

. -:~'. .: 
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educatiopaJ evangelism, can be" established. our Father's house. It is my conviction 
Educational evangelisncsays that tlle child that we shall be responsible for the oppor
hasa'religious nature, and a capacity for tunities we, neglect that might have been 
religion which it is possible to' develop. 'used to' h6ld men in the Kingdom, as well 
There arerilany excellent people among us as for our neglect of opportunities to win 
who do not believe a child can have a re- men back into the Kingdom of God. Why. 
ligious . life : u~tir pe is. co~verted. In a .re- should we spend so much. of our effort in 
cent Sabbath school Institute the questton sweetening the waters along. the river's, 
was raised as to how we may' teach chil- course, instead of seeking the fountain head 
dren t6pray~ ,In the course of the discus- from which the river. flows? ' 
sioh,ago'od woman said oshe did not be- Again, educational evangelism says that 
lievea ~child could pray until he was con- the Spirit of God is not limited in his work
verted.: According to this doctrine there ings to marked and sudden exp,eriences but 
could scarcely be ~ny place for religious may work in ~he soul through the pro
education and Christian nurture, but the cesses of yearS'. (Jod is not alone in' the 
child must wait until he has become a child revival, but. he can and doesuse educational 
of the ,wof,ld before he rp,ay»ecome a child means as vehicles for communicating spir
of the Kirigdom. This was not Jesus' con- itual life. Education~l evangelism would 
ception'ofthechild. He exalted the place enlarge the 'common notion of the Spirit's 
of childhood ", the Kingdom of 'God. He working, and the means he uses for trans
took the, chil ren in his arn1S and said, "Of __ forming human. life. Regeneration may 
such is tlie K' gd of heaven," using -the and does,' come through religious ed~cation. 
word which tes possession, "Theirs is 'Is it any less a miracle of grace to see a 
the K ingdom/' Thus the Kingdom be;;. young life growing up for God' through the 
comes . the 'priceles's' po~session of every flight of years, steadily growing in grac~ 
child,' and he continues 'as a child of the and the. further knowledge· of. 'God, than 
Kingdom' until; . perhaps through oUr neg- ' to see, ~.life snatched from the depths' of, 
leet he,turns away' from God and is con-degradation· ... andsin,. 'to live a scarred life 
vertedto thewo'fld .. Is it the part of con- for a few brief years in the ~1aster's vine
sistencit~ say that children ~ho die are a yard? Can we educate men into the King
part of'God's 'Kingdom above, and den-y to, dom? Yes, when the educational agencies 
living boys and girls a place in Go~'sKing- . are in accord with the Spirit's purpose and 
dom on' earth until they are converted? I in harmony 'with the great laws of spiritual 
doubt 'not that I speak to men and women life and truth. 
who carihot'remember the. day when they As to the means which ,may be used for 
did not Jove Christ and long to' serve him. . the accomplishment of the ,'ends of evangel
To them, the Christian life was the natural ism-the life, with God. and in God-the,' 
thing and 'amattet of growth and develop- effort ,should be to take higher ground in, '. 
ment in the knowledge of -God and' sweet spiritual life an<,l character and to make 
fellowship with bim.' Others can point larger use of the. materials at hand' for 
back to the'day and hour . when God. came'creating religious impressions and for giv~ 
into their souls and washed ,away their sins.' ing expression to the spiritual life already . 
1 hose with. such an experience would attained. ' 
doubtless ask, "Did not. Jesus say, '~Y e' must ' . An essential feature of effectiv~ educa
bo born ~gain?' " Yes, but it was to those tionar evangelism is· the personal lifeanfi 
who needed. to be born again. So far as character of the leader or {eacher; , The 
the record goes such wordswer,e never imitative characteristic 'of childhood makes , 
spoken' to boys and girls,' but to/men and ',' it highly important that such', a . teacher be ' 
women who had wandered awav' from God worthy' of imitation., He should .be that 
and lived in the paths of sin. It is thebusi- . whiCh he wishes his pupils to become. If" 
ness of the . church and thepr~vince of he 'Yishes ~i~ pupils ~o exempJify the fruits ~ 
educational evangelism to keep the boys and of the Splrtt, he hlms~lf should be the' 
girls in the Kingdom'~ and' train to a larget branch abiding in the. vine to convey th~ 
and richer 'life ,in GOd~ It is the province life-giving spirit. " A' graduatestucieilf in 
of revivalism to reclaim, ~ose who,have' one of our' 'large' universities recen~ly, told' 
wandered from the King40m, toa pl~ce in. me that he wefit to that~particularschool· 

". ;". > 
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not for the ~ourses offered, but to meet and tian living grows out of large k1iowledge 
know the men who were giving the "courses. of truth and duty. This large foundation 
The gre,at value of Alfred, Milton and Sa- of knQwledge calls for a broader, and a 
tern throughout the past has not been in deeper ,study of fundamental moral and 
the superiority of the courses they off~red, spiritual truth 'which \vin 'press upon the 
excellent 'as- they may' have been, but in soul individual Oresponsibilit.y in ~ocial and 
the p~rsonal life' ,and character of such men 'religious duties. It is unfortunate that so 
as Kenyon, Allen,' and Whitford, who few of our churches and Sabbath'schools 

'taught more than the books,. who gave do not inc1~de in their system of religious 
'the'mselves, and by so doing stirred the . education studies in Christian ethics, mod
life of their students to higher personal in- ern" missions and fundamental Christian 
tegrity and nobler attainments in ,Christian doctrine, as well as, Bible history studies in 
manhood and womanhood. the historical spirit. The next forward step 

, It has been said that la.rger use should among our people should be the enlarge
be made of the materials for creating spir- . ment of the scope of our religious instruc
itual' impressions and, for giving expres- tion~ This will necessitate the development 
sion to religious life. Impressions'may be of courses of study,' fitted to, appropriate' 
the determining factors in young lives be- grades, which' will impart to our Sabbath 
fore the years of full C~ristian decision. school pupils a 'get:leral knowledge of the 
These impressions are not alone in words, essential branches of Christian truth' be
but emanate from lives that live in the at- fore they are twenty, years ,'of age~ rhe 
mosphere of Christian devotion and power. publication. ,of. "The "Manual for Bible 
'Public 'services 'showing character, dignity Study"~s ,a step toward such an enlarge
and .worth are strong influences for making ment' of 'the material ',av~ilable ,for our 

. hnpressions." Rush, jingoism and fussy work. Several. of our pastors P.Qw, have 
busyness are not the natural promoters of courses of study which they,have_'\vorked 

,religiotis and spiritual impressions. They out in their. own fields 'ancl which' give 
may arouse a momentary enthusiasm, but promise, of other material which it is hoped 
that which grips the life ~ust. be that InaY,be available for reIi&"ious instr~tction 
which has seriousness and· definiteness of -in other places.· At no dIstant day- there 
purpose and' is withal, permeated with a ' should ,be indica~edan .outline ~urri~ul~ln 
joyousness and earnestness thaJ/ carry con- for our schools, Into whIch prope! eXIstIng 
viction and create impressioris of lasting publications may be:fitted, and WhICh would 
power and influence. , give direction and, encourageme~t to '. those 

This life and power now induced must \vho ,are fully capable of developIng. ~otlrses 
be harnessed for action in social, mored and of study suitable ,for a graded curnculum. 
religious service.' A thought, stimulated Let us pave the w,a?, for a mpr.eco.m~re
and ,a purpose fo':"med, but left unexpressed, hensive and systematIC prese~tat1on ,of re
dies, and the individual is left the weaker Hgious '-truth in all our schools. Let us 
for having cherished it. Educational evan- , urge uniformity of gr~des and courses that 

-gelism says, "Do deeds that express the will give unity ~nd efficiency to our \v?rk. 
truth learned." 'If you have a kind thought, ·Strive for ful1e~ organization in needy hne;; 
do a deed of kindness; if you have a noble of effort .. Intensify the work 'Ye are already 
thought, do a noble deed; if you have doing. Do it better. Do more of it.<· 

'j thoughts of generosity,' do without delay , The' Power ,of Co~erence-Its 'NatUre 
the, generous thing toward' God an~ yo,;,r and ,I Sources. ' ' 
fello.w men.' "If any man will do hIS wIll 
he shall know the, doctrine." ,Deeds. of 
charity; service for God and his. cause, gen ... · 
erous giving of self. and money and. Chris
tian activity, bring to the individual large 
return' in an, enriched' Christian ,life and 
character. \ 

. 'Agencies fo~ educational evange1.ism de
mand that' some ,attention '. be given to the 
materials of instruction. Intellig,ent Chris~ 

.' 

J. NELSON, NORWOOD. 

Delivered at Conference .. , 
'ln the first place. what do we mean by' the 

power of Conference? It might include any 
one or all, of three things. Under this topic 
we might discuss and advocate for Conference 
absolute coercive power·, over, . the '. beliefs and 
lives and activities of ,the people of Jhe denomi-

, nation-a complete religious despotism~ Or, we 

", 
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might enter', the arena in the conflict between 
individualism and centralization as applied to 
the problem of ;our'den6mina~ional polity. We 
might discuss the merits of the question as to, 
what. kind of political machinery would best 
promote the welfare of .our people in the great 
work for -which we are organized. . The first 
kind mentioned, the religious despotism, is out 
of the question -in democr~tic America and the
second':' ot, centralization question, is ruled out 

cation SocietY, etc. We wish to feel'that we are ' 
in, touch.' Conference must continue' to give us 
these things.' We don't care so much about 
hearing lopg and detailed financial reports. They 
bore us. /In fact we have once or twice actually 
been half tempted to -wish we' had given 'les~ 
money in ord~r that ted~ous reports might have 
been shorter. Weare' yet children eno~gh for ' 
\hat. We lik,e to hear summaries of figures iri:-' 

by the' fact' that Jny' commission as I understand spiring. *' I ' ' 

it, does'uofcall for a survey of that field. It Then we should like to be kept in touch with, 

st~ad of details. ,Th~y 'are larger and more~in-

is iil a wl].olly. different sense that it is intended the great movements that affect our'denomina-
...... in this':p~p~r, to, use the expression, the Power tioIl in a' more indirect way. ~ow is the Inter

of' Conference. , " It is . the power which comes denominational Federation Movement progress
from. that quiet mO,ral, influence~ that strong _ yet ing? What are its chief aims? How ,;lre we 
mild authority over the ,hearts of the people related to it? What is its influence likely to be 
which<ifs'deep spiritual service to them can give on us? Need we fear it? Dare we really enjoy, 
it. In, other:wo:rds the trUe found~tion of what- the expansion of feeling . and the deep extilta
everpower'·Conference has or may have over ,tion which comes to -us when we realize that 
us lies:iti ,its ability to aid us in fulfilling our Protestantism is dropping its insignificant dif
deepest fuissiolt' as ,a ·people. It is: a study into--ferences and emphasizing t1~e great points ~ on 
the' natureand'sourtes of this spiritual authority which it can unite for service? ' 
or power,as it now is or as it ought to be that'" Again, what 'are the aims and results of, the 
forms, the subj~ctmatter,of this paper. new movement for religious .education? Those 

What:kind oia Conferenc~ ought we to have of us who do not live near the men of' our own 
if it is : to maintain and increase this paramount _ denomination who are connected with thisrrlOve
influence over our denomination? What will be m'ent are not so well informed on it as we might 
sorneofits, characteristics? The,re are of course wish to be, or so~e of us may never eyen have 
1ti~ny. elements 'in the answer to/these questio.ns, heard of it at all. . Some one has well sl.tggested 
but we~shal1have to confine our study to SIX. that' it would be a fine thing to call into our Gen
The sources' of the ,'power' of Conference lie in eral Conference some· well-known leader of the 

f. its capacitY. to educate, tis, inspire us, unify us, religious world, not a Seventh-d,ay Baptist,. and 
spiritualize us, . 'prdvide us· with timely leader- let ,him address tis on some.inspiring theme-, 
ship ahd' :foremaih a'. true people's Conference. Religious Education, fo~ instance. .~ 

Firsfthen,. asasource of i~s power over us, 2. Conferenc~ must inspire us. Oh, if ~here is 

• 

Conference must educate us." W ~ rr;ust be in- one great, thing this old world needs above an
structecf:along the lines of work in which our other it is inspifation. What is inspiration? 
denomiriation is engaged. We. are a busy peo- Well, it is' enthusi~sm largely. Let us illustrate 
pIe. We are engaged in occupations .which ~b- . briefly. • A man gets up to speak and although 
sorb ·:mu~h of our" time and thought, and we he has a noble theme' 'and' appropriat~ subject~ r 
corne,to'Conference to _find out at first hand matter his manner ~fpresentatiori is cold arid 
j usf how our missionary interests stand. to hear' I uninteresting. Another man with the same theme 
the discussion- and formulation of new, and pro- and subject rrtatter puts into it all/the fervor 
gressive '" policies and' methods~ We' come to of living voice and depth of feeling possible. 
learn what the mis~io~aries themselves, inspired His words are ,fairly set on fire; We, say he 
by the opportuniti of a great assembly, have to inspires us. 'His facts ana" ide~s come 'to us 
say about the work in which ~heir hearts are s~ffused with a cert~in indefinable warmth which 
enlisted. They are our specialist~ _and' we de- fairly sets us on fire with interest and enthusiasm. 
sire t.oknow the results of'their, special knowl- 'He finds, the avenue of our" deepes't emotiOi1~, 
edge. and thus ,controls us. Grand· ideas and';'nob~e . ' ' 

We ,'come, too,' to hear ,what our Tract· So- . ideals gra~dly and nobly stated are aninspiration:' 
ciety is. doing, what 'its plans are and wnat: the to a world for the most part'spending its time'in: 
outlook . is. The same thirst' .for information 'the dull' commonplace of routine ",existe~~e." 
permeates' us ( or ought to)' in 'rega.rd to our 'When we come ,to ConfereI:lce 'we' want 'Jh~t 
otherBo~rds-Youn~,Peopl~'si Memorial, Edu~ which will inspire u~ to return to ()ur:'h-"#nble~" 
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yet useful 'tasks, with· renewed faith, hope, en- A blank shell makes just as much noise as a 
ergy and resolution .. Not that you must distort 10adeQ, one. Conference should give us mountain
facts to,tickle our fancy, but take'" us to the top experiences, valuable insights ·into the sources 
mountain tops ·and give us a glimpse of the dis- of truer and deeper spiritual life, preciollsmem-

. tant scene.' We want to hear our broadest, rich-' ories' of a week' filled with rapid growth in 
'est and most far-sighted speakers. . capacity to enjoy the true, the beautiful and the 

But the best oratory, even when leading us good. We could never dispefise with a Confer
on to a better appreciation of ourselves and our ence'that does these things. 
mission, is not the -only means of inspiration.' . 4. Conference must unify~us. ·We are .~ .. Wid~y 
When we hear that the Missionary Society re- '!;cattered peopie, and that makes· it i~~vitable 
ceived $17,000 last ~ear and that the Publishing that we should see things from widely:4ifferent 
House'more than paid for itself, it inspires us. angles, tha( good -·men should differ as to J the 
When the Quartette sings its sweet songs, or .. solution of our mpst: ·pre~sing. problems.' . Some 
when we are listening ,to beautiful instrumental times this. differenceiam6unts to~ what in 'inter
music, we are often lifted above ourselves for national politics is called strained r.elations. But 
a time 'and that is irispiration.· The quiet hour, Seventh-day Baptists must present a united front 

. '. . ".. .. ' . 

whether it be in company with other souls bowed to the' world. It is only by. showing to' men a 
before their Maker, or whether it be in the soli-' strong~' united . and' spir:itually super.ior body of 
tude on one of these mountain-tops, surrounded. Christians that we have any right to··speak to 

. by the infinite manifestation of divine power is them~ ,- Onesol,!rce, then, of . the power of' Con-
also a source :of inspiration. . ference is its chance to. unify us. The RECORDER 

3. Conference must spiritualize us. . 'Most of helps in this, as do the visits 'of our denomina
us have far too restricted an id~a of what spiritu~ tional . leaders, 'but the most effiCient ~unifying 
aJity meallS. It seems to mean the habit of ,factor is or ought to be the General Confere~ce. 
punctuating our conversation with biblical ,quo- Acquaintance is a great settler ofquarrds·. Ac
tations, thinking all the time of certain. externalquainfances are much more likely to ~be charitable 
manifestations which have so long passed a~ the with each other than are' strangers. ·.Having seen 
only expression' of true religion. These are but one another. face to face,' heard one another's 
symbols. Life is the thing with which. true v-6ices,. eaten at the same table,' we should be 
spirituality deals~ vVe should be eager ,to learn bett~r able to diffe'r and still. keep: sweet.' . We 
more of the meaning and possibilities of life. shall see that,~fter ,all, weha,,-easyet- no' signs 
Spirittlality has too often meant. a cheap form of sprouting wings, ·an.rl .our opponents have nei
of emotion. Heartrending stories~' funeral scenes, ther horns, ho'ofsnor tail., 'The .only· danger 
terrors of the ~ext world, impassioned asset- from .. differet:lces' of opinion. are bitterness of 
tions have been Its artificial st,imuli. This we spirit and loss of temper.' To give' way to these 
have been apt to think was the essence of reli- is to !orfeit the name of Christian. 
gion. ' The . extreme of this has gone, of course, . 5. Another source by which Conference, can 
yet it is too often implied in our forms of speech., . ,increase its power, is by continuing to provide 
Our ideas of' spirituality must be broader' tha~us : with . sane,' progressive leadership. ': There 
this. It is anything which touches the inner life.. neverwa~ atime in 'history whell the, religious 
It is contrasted with the physical, though the world ingener~l and ·ourown denomination in 
two are inextricably interrelated. Those things 'particular was so deeply in need ·of leadership. 
we mentioned under inspiration as inspiring us Not'that there, is· any lack, of great. and- cl~ar-

- also spiritualize us. They are the most per- sighted "leaders, but they,musf just now e;x:ert 
nfanent kind of spiritualizing forces. To be . their leadership' more", openly and . fearlessly. 
really valuable to us an emotiQnmu~t be stirred Much:depends on them.· It is acrit!cal·period. 
by something worth while; a noble ideal, a con- We mQs~ not· look for grea.t constructive results 
suming purpose, not cheap stories no matter ·in the religious 'world' until tl1e force~ that are 
how sad or how see~inglyeffective. If we compelling. far-reaching readj ustments have more 
are .stirred by the latter, as sOon as w.e get nearly worked themselves out~ . To 'many people 
out of the meeting into the evening air these this whole problem is non-existent because so 
emotions cool off and vanish leaving no per-largely beneath the surface .. But to say that 
manent impression becau~ they have not'touched the conflicting. views in biblical' interpretation, the 
reason and judgment and are artificial only. If attempt to squa,re religious express~on with pres
they are based uwn inspiring ideas of life our ent day knowledge" the disuse into which.many 
spiritual . fuel 'has . been permanently increased. once ri,ch and precious concepts nave fallen, in 
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short the, whole whirlppol of our transition per- as strong a~ it uS,ed to be~to' say :he least. ou~ 
iod,',ir's()m~thing' whic'h . religious' teachers and frienqs come to us,., admit our whole battery of, 
leadetsc.anignore, if' to fatally misinterpret such ~ arguments arid say, What' value' is ther~ 
the situation, andt~'inisjudge the terrible con·-'in·, it all? What effect does it }lave upon your 
fliCt'going' oli' in many an honest heart.", The spiritual life? In other words, itis not soijtuch 
dua.lism in'modern thinking comes to our' young as formerly, What does the Bible' say about it? 
people soo~er or laJer from some source. It is t~lough that \yill always carry great weig~t. It 
in currenf literature, . in the high school -class- is not, May' I get my mail on the Sabbath, or 
room, and in thecoUege·. atmosphere. The high: take my milk to the factory. on that day? though 
school. student sees. the··.,myths and legend's of these questions have their' piace. in the larger 
Greece and Rome placed on a rationalistic basis Sabbath question, but it is, Doe,S your Sabbath . 
and HeDrew history apparently treated in the keeping aid you in bringing fotth' the fruits' of 
same' way.' Then he. attends, the . Bible school the spirit-love,' longsuffering, peace, gentleness~ 
and' '~ees- much' of the latter' treated in an en- . meekness, kindness-Character? The' question '. 
tireiydifIe;enf~~y:' If. he has come to an age involved in changing fr~m Sabbath-keeping be
when. one attempts to unify' things for one's self cause of a command to. Sabba~h-keeping, because 
his spititualstruggle. has' begun.'Theri- he needs of its. valuable spiritual fruits, ar:e, hard ones . 
the. broadesf and ,most- warm-hear:ted sympathy We have in our own experience abundant rea-, 
possible.;,:Then' it is that his; natural spiritual sons. for Sabbath-keeping because of what it 
adviseralf- too 'often fails .him, and fortunate means to us. . But it is an inner experience, 'and r 
indeed is· the sufferer who has a wise and under- is' hard to communicate to. others .. "We must 

'. . . . . .' . '-', " live it and show it in our own character in order 
standing·Jeacher'to -whom he can turn. Under_,- th t th 1" th frul't's ask for the' seeds . ':.J 
such' circumstances 'a wise f"~acher having fur- a. 0 ers see ng e . . ., 
nished.w. ha .. ,t .. ,a, .. ·.pi-~ache. r ..... u,tterly ... failed ,t.o.,· furnish, . If Sabbath-keeping cannot do this ,,!e' shall get '. <ii: 

'. .' '. '.' ,. .... a pretty'· slim hearing from the religious w<?rld .;:~ 
is it to.be wtmdered ~t. that .so,rne of 9U{ yo~rig of the twentiethc,entury. Just how to m..ake~:j: 
men. turn -from the mmIstry to the. teaching"'( or'f,. Sabbath-keeping on the, higher spiritual plane,> 
related)'protession as afield in which the great- ,';3 ,a re'al spiritual fact to the world, just how to i')! 
estberiefit to· mankind 'can be-accomplished in' . - .. ", 
our a'ge?,· If ',the Church of' God is to retairt- ma~e ?abbath.,;k~epi~g Ite!l . for characte~ af ove~' . . '~ ••.•..• ' •. '.'; 

agamst Sunday-keepmg IS the pedagogical ques-,' "ij 
dare I>say,' regain?-its ; intellectual leadership tion we now face. I 'believe it can be done. I .... ;::'; 

~
e 'us.t,:stop. ' .. :,re,pinin.g becau ... se, t. hings are as they is not surprising, however, in view of these facts,.,?:f 

anddind out why they' are as they are. I -that our Tract Society is· not in its most pros- "; 
lieve'it :can; be done. Arid 1 believe it' will be . , perous' period. While we are readj ustirig our;'" 

done.Wh~t ~chance: fo~,Confererice to increase selves~, o~r positive aggressive work must nec
its power over us' by serving us ·in this capacity l essarily suffer. If' we understand the facts, we 

We need l~adership, ~6~, inthe.probJem that need not get discouraged over it.·. 
confronts: us. as .' a 'denomination as' a result of 6. Conference, in order to keep and increase . 
thisgeri~ral unrest We. are, cOqlpell~d to turn its power, must be close to ,the_people. It mu~t .:. 
in and ask ourselves' what our status is under always 'be a people's Conference.' It must;gef.·",·" •. :, 
the circuitistances.;, The ve'ry' presuppositions on' its power from i~s relation I to the people. t~~;c .. ' 
which:",~:h~ve built cornel before us tagged with - some respects it doesn't seem asindispensabie.~ 
a questi6ilmark.·Thankheav~n for the noble to some of our people as it ought to,. or we 
leader~liipCqnferencehas given us on· this point should not have heard' such loud whispers about . 
this year.';, Let it go forward.· The road has been biennial sessions. . Perhap~ it is' nqt so much· a . 
pointedottt . to . us, but· we must next solve the question, wit~ them, of ~-the- real, value' of Con-' 
probldin of method. We have had printed sym- ference as it is -of time and place, that. suggest~,. ".' '." 
posiUlris,::setmoris and papers aU\\ ·o~ the right this element of dissatisfaction. -Perhapsif:()tigli.f':"','" 
track/lint we -are only just beginning to feel the to go west every -other year, and perhapsr;[~~,~>~·?i,;' 
sitmitioii:, W eonce said to' peopLe, You should people we cannot get to Conference, :woilldfz.~~:~[>.'J,; 
keep the' Sabbath because the Bible commands ,~' mqr.e direct benefit from it if th~ asso~iati.'~, , '1 " 

you to, Christ kept it, and we have a plain "Thus 'meetings came ~fter' Conference, ~ay in ,October, ~ .' 
saith the ,Lord'" for it. How dare you refuse instead of in the busy eady sqmmer' time.Th~s. 
to keep it? Now, the number· of people to ,whom whole question of the time andpl~c~rela~orl 
we can appeal on this basis is growing smaller between Conference on the one hand, and: tile 
and smaller. Tne, emphasis on biblical authority various ge9grap\1ical sections ··an~· th~~ass~~.;;~ 
as assumed in' this method of argume~t is, not tional meetings on the other, sqpuld,be,se~io~.sly~ 
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taken up and if possible, worked out. It has 
an' important bearing on the future power and 
value of the General Conference. " 

. These ,are some bf the sources of the p~wer 
of Conference. You see they are both real and 
. ideal. Some we already have and some' we hope 
to have. The whole responsibility, however, of 
attaining to this glorious state I of affairs. does 
not rest upon Conferenence. If it is to educate 
ltS, we must make the most of the education 
given; if it is to inspire us, we must act on the 
insp'iration; if it is to lead us we must be willing 
to be led. J u,t what sllch a Conference, and" 
a body of Christians corresponding to such ~ 
Conference could accomplisli needs' a superhu
man pen to portray. That it would be a mighty 
factor in the religious world of its day is . evi
dent. It would surely hasten the day when 

J 

"Jesus shall reign where'er the sun 
Doth his successive journeys run, ' 
His kingdom spread from shore to shore 
Till suns shall rise and set no more.ll 

Golden Wedding. 

1857-1907. 

Then follo\ved words, from three·· ex
pastors of the Friendship Church,' all of 
whonl testified to the interest which Mr . 
and' Mrs. 'Crandall always· took in church 
,York. They also spoke of their special 
helpfulness as near neighbqrs of the pas
tor, their hotne being next to the parson
age.· The former pastors present were Rev. 
L.' A.. Platts, .Rev.Geo. B. Shaw,and.Rev. 

I 

W. D. BurdiCk. . ' 
Dr. T~ 'L. Gardiner, whose boyhood home 

was at Nile, referred to his early acquaillt
ance' with' ·l\1r.' Crandall' and the latter's 

,long service as. church chorister. .' 
Mr. 'and' ]\1rs. "Crandall each made b'rief 

renlarks,' recaUing interesting relniniscen~' 
ces . and expressing thanks to the lnany 
friends present who had contributed to the 
joy. of their fiftieth wedding anniversary. 

Following the opening prayer,. Mrs. 
Bond sang a solo ·and the . program closed 
,vith ,an appropriate 4uet by Rev. and :Mrs. 

• "\V. D. Burdick. . 

An interesting and inlpr~ssive event o~. Tables ,verespread 0~1 the! law~l where 
Convocation 'week at Nile is not found on '. a dainty supper ,vas served. iAffer suppe'r 
the printed progranl. This failure is not a group picture 'wa.s· taken .with the bride 
due to the fact that it was not kno\vn in andgrootu as central'. figures'. rhey" re
tltlle. ceived many valuable presents, including 

The' celebration, on lVIonday afternoon, seventy-five dollars in gold. But .the sin
August 19, 1907, 'of the fiftieth anrtiver- cete-,vords of appreciation from those who 
sary of the ll1arriage of 1VIr .. and lVIrs.' W. have been helped' by this Christian pair 
D. Crandall was; indeed, a lnost enjoyable \Vere worth .more than .gold. . 
occasion .. It was in September, fifty years All went a\vay ,vith a deeper 'apprecia
ago, that William Deloss. Crandall and Cal- tion of the po\verfor g09d cia truly:,Chris
fernia Coon \vere united in holy \vedlock; tiati.home.. ~iay· the'divirte ~lessingcon
at Dakota,"" Wis. The. date of the celebra~ tinue to abide in thishome \.vhichfi£ty years 
tion, therefore, was a little early, that nlany of loving '. hartnony ! and 'Christian service 
friends ,vho were attending the Convoca- have sanctified.··· .. 
t10n might be present' without the neces-
sity of a second. journey; for many of the. 

. guests came long distances. 
A goodly nunlber of friends. and neigh

bors had gathered when the bride and 
groom of fifty years \vere seated under an 
arch built for the occasion, and Pastor 

.. Bpnd called. upon Rev. D. B. Coon to offer 
p~ayer. The remarks of Dr. ,A. H. Le,vis, . 
cousin of the bride, which follQw.ed, were 
tender and impressive. He exalted m·ar
riage as· a sacred institution and showed 
hOlY the earthly home symbolizes the heav
enly, especially such a~ earthly home as 
that in which we had gathered." 

Annual Meeting. 

The adjourn'e~ annual m~eting of the'" 
nlembers 6f ~the· American Sabbath '. Tract 
Society for the election of officers and the 
. transaction of such business as .may prop
erly come before' thenl, will' beheld at the 
office of Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broad-

. 'vay,New York,. N. 'Y., on Wednesday, 
October 2, 1907, at 2.30 P. M. 

STEPHEN BABcocK,Pre$~ 
ARTHUR t. TITSWORTH, Rec._Sec~ .. 

16-2 3-30 . " .' 

- ,0° 
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Missions 

Write Our Missionaries. 

Slnith had said that Satan was always eager . 
to persuade' one to' postpone confession~ 6f 
sins, they had come at once. To such an . 
opening-up of hearts it· has never before 
faJlen to nly ·lot to listen. '. , .' ,'" .. 

The first confession was that, during the 
last year, they had repeatedty, afterretiting; 

The Rev. H. Eugen,e Davis and wife left 
Chicago for his honle in North Loup', Nebr., 
on Thursday night. They willretnain there 
until time to leave for Seattle, irom, which 
place they will sail, Oct. . 1, on the ship 
"Nippon, Yusen ;Kaisha," for Shanghai, 
China. . Rev .. J. W.Crofoot and family 
will join them at Seattle. , .' 

I wish mariy of " the friends. and' C. E. 
Societies would write' them letters, to be 
opened, during their passage.'. Direct them 
to our missionaries at Seattle, in care of . this 
ship, whi<:h name you need n~t try to pro-

, waited until all in the house was quiet then 
stolen out of bed, gone by themselves and 
worked at their knitting and crocheting all 
night long. In so doing they. knew they 
had sinned against me and· asked my for
giveness, and they/had also been guilty of . 
using oil which did not belong to them but 
tp the school. . That they would make good_ 
so far as they could and three of them gave 
me two dollars and a half as their share, 

, nounce;.·' 'Mail them one week or so before 
the first cif October. If you wish, you'may" 
write on the outside of the envelopes, the 
dat~ on. which you would like the letters 
to beopelled and read. . ' . 

, .' E. B. SAUNDER~, Cor. Secy. 

. From China •. ' 

DEAR.SECRETARY SAUNDERS,:' o. 

. W e:h~yegood news for you .. One week 
ago last· ,:$abbath three of the girls, who 
have 'been an' probation for a year, and one 
of the school boys, were bapt~zed, and dur: 
ing theJasteleven·c).ays of the term there 
came.tq.,allof us ·jn the girls' school a 
blessed quickening.·, . 

Mrs. Arthur Smith was God's messenger 
to us. '-She came to spend an afternoon 
withus.and most gladly consented to speak 
to the:· iirls •. She spoke very plainly and 
with a wealth" of illustration drawn from 
her ,work in the Shantung province, as, well 
as at home, arid from ,events during the 
Boxer uprising, and the girls had ears to 
hear. Sunday aft~rnoon she came again 
and spoke ,about the importance of ,con
fession of . sins in order to an' infilling of 
the :Holy Spirit .. At the close of the meet
ing opportunity was given Jor any, who 
wished to confess sins. The girls' courage 
was not· equal to the occasion and only one 
girl rpse for prayers. About nine. 0' cl9-ck 
that evening, however, the six older' girls 
came to me saying they had some confes
sions ·tomake.. They had thought to wait 
until ,morning but remembering tha~1 Mrs. 

. while the other three girls said they had 
,no lnoney but they would earn it in some·, 
way. 

.One of the girls said,"Y ou remember the 
wool you gave me with which to knit gar- , 
ments for the. little girls and Ts Dau? . 
There was l some left and I thought what 
a pretty bonnet it would make my 1ittle'sis~ 
ter and I kept it., ·1 also. gave some' ·of " 
it toone of the· ot1:ter girls.". .. 

Another girl n;called how she had 'been 
accused 6f saying a nlutinous word against 
the native teacher and when brought to I 

book about it had' insisted that was' not 
. what she had said, and gave a very ,plausible . 
and harmless version of the remark. We 
had no difficulty in remembering the occa~, " 
sion for it marked one of th~, tempestuous 

. times of the year. "Well, I lied> I did say " ....... . 
the thing of which I was accused," 'was her, 
confession, riow. 

One, of the girls -who has,'~ more 'than 
once,. taxed o'ur faith and patiencea~mC)st . 

. beyond the point of endurance, told of one, . 
tilne, a few months ago, when she thought,' 
she had sealed her doom and would surely 
be serit home~ and feeling that ,~hehad '~no 

,face" to see her parents she had decided 
to run away,from the . school. Her.,:voice' 
gave evidence that· she had ',some idea'of 
what it might mean for ~ girl, to go .O\l~ 
alon'e and unprotected.: She h3:d.fi~edup()t~ 
a day and was about to start but oneofJ~e: 
Chinese men stood at the. gate and she duJi 
not dare to go out before him. ,'Then:,~he 
appointed another day when. ~he, . \V~ll'~\ .,'. 
certainly go but when'the t~me C~Itl,~,l~,·· . 
rained. This she evidently look~~JlP9n,~s" . 
a providential circumstance.. . 



'1' 
I 
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!\nother girl said that, when staying with 
her. mother, in vacation, the wiq,e bottle 
was always right at hand and . while she 
knew it was not right and had ftill oppor
tunity to know the evil effects of drinking 
wine, she was given to helping herself from 
time to time. The people all ab'out her were 
buying lottery tickets and they urged her 
to buy, too. Again her conscience hadre
monstrated but her mother had encouraged 
her, saying that she would let her have the 
money, and she had invested in the doubt
ful business. 

These are only, a few of the revelations 
of . falsehood, disobedience . and wrong:.. 
doing, and they were made with' faces 
deeply moved and in some cases with tears. 
When all seemed to have finished, I sug
gested to them, among other things, that 
as many of _ th~se things had been done be
fore, younger girls, they pray especially 
to be 'shown what God would have them 
confess ·at the meeting appointed for the 
next nlorning, before the rest of the school. 
"\Ve have already told the little girls and 
asked them to forgive us," was the answer. 

Later I found that they had been to the 
Bible woman and confessed many sins 
against her~ one of her grandchildren ad..; 
mitting that she had taken money frOln .' 
her pocket and others that they had helped 
themselves to food that she had'in her room. 

C' 
" 

ness:' Several things have led 'us to ··think 
that God has been preparing the way for 
this blessing for months back. For 'one 
thing ,we have been hindered in getting 
anything ready in t~e way' of closing exer
cise's and 'we feel sure God's hand has been 
upon us, so ordering it that the girls have 
had tims: and hearts· free to listen to the 
l11essage 'He has sent through Mrs. i Smith. 
We give Him grateful' thanks. The girls 
have gone to their homes with . th~ deter:' 
mination to witness for God. , Do pray ,for 
them that He who has begun a good' ,w9rk 
in them will" perfe~t it until the, day 'of 
Jesus· Christ. ' . 

Yoursin'·.Christ-; , 
SUSIE' M. 'BURDICK. 

West Gate,ShanghaX, . China, 
.' .1uly 12, i907. -_ ........ _-....;..-

. Missionary ·SOclety....;;,Treas~rer's Report. 
. . . For tlte monfh of (1.ugust, 1907· 

GEORGE H. UmR, Treasurer, . 
'6 

. In account with " .'" 
THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONA~Y .SOqETY. 

. .DR. , 

Cashin Treasury Aug. 1~ 1907 ....... ,. ':$ 4,626 62 
S.'C. M.axson,; UHca,N. Y ........... ',e ." 10 '00 

E. 'M. S., Clear Lake, Wis .. '. ' .. ;. ~ .. ~""'e' " 'I 00 

"Crirley,"Wiscon~n~·. : .: ............ ' .. ~~' ·S 00 

A friend, ,Wis., jayamissiorl .. ' .. , .•... <' .. :., S' 00 

~ oung Peoples Board-" Dr.Palmbor~s' " , 
salary .. ~ . e" •• ~ ••. ~ :" •••• ~,~,. ~ •• :, ••••• ' • .; ~'. :~~j 72- 40 

Daung N yang had been' left too hap- .,General<Fund:. ," ..•.. ~ ... ; •.. ' . .-,;.~ ~:: 
py to sleep and, in the confidence that such Woman's Executive Board:' 

'7 00 

confession of .sin meant that the Holy Spirit General" Funq .: .... ': ....... -'. i .. $15295 '. 
was indeed with us, had spent much of the 'Home Missio'ns , .... , .... ~ ~ . ~.' .. : i5' 00:.' 

night in prayer and tha.nksgiving. Early Java wo·rk, ... ,; ~. ~ .........•.. ' ,8';00' ," 
1\fonday morning· we ,had a meeting and . Ho~land. ~ork ~ ....... ~" ~ ...• --." :: 1:·00 .... , 

there was a further opening up of hearts. ChinaMi~sion .... ,; ..... '... .. . TOO : 

One girl told' how during vacations her Miss Burdick'ssalary. '.,~ ..•... 465 ,:30.~· 
mother had wanted her to. teach her to rea.d Miss Palmborg's ·work· . ~' ........ ' ,:20;00' ·663' 25 
and she had been unwiIling to do so. She Mrs; A. B.Stillman,NortQnv~l1e,Kan· .. '~ '4 50 
was sure that her own 'ttnlovelv home life . Elizabeth U..Maxsqn""7'Dr.. Palmborg's'" 

had hindered her mother from "hecoming a· 
Christian. At this meeting ·all but four little 
girls who came in at t~e ChineseN ew Year, 
took. part. Dear little Ah' Tsu said she, 
hadn't been truthful and she was so proud, 
which, showed that she had a clear under
standing of her besetting sins as observed 

work .... ' .. ~ .' .... 0'; •• :. ,; .... ~ .• -'" ••. ~ ". • • • .. • • • c: ..• ~. ()() 

by those C:\bout her. . 
, Mrs. Smith stayed through the 'vee~. 
giving to the girls ea~h day helpful talks, 
speaking much upon the subject of the in
dweIIing Holy Spirit and five of the girl~J 

, laid hold upon this tntth with especial clear? 

Church at. ,. 

,NortonvifIe,Kan ... , ......•... : ....... :. ·:1600 

First- Westerly,. R. [.~ ...... ~ •.. ' .... '. "; :.; 1349 
'Nile, N.rY ................. ~! .~ ...... ;.. ~5·70 

Salem, W .. Va. ,~. ~.~ ~ .. '.'~' ~ .... ~ .. ~: ... , .,i;·, 8 ,52, 
Welton, Iowa ....... '/" •...•• "\: .. ; ... ~ .. ~5'. 00 

Plainneld, N, J. .• ':~ .•.. :.:. " ... :. ~"'~" . ~.:j896 
Shiloh, N. J.-Debt .. ",:,.:.,~ •. $ ~3' ~ '. 
General Fund .' .. , .......... ~ .. , .. ,1301,;, 1601 

'West Edmeston,N. Y. :';;"~H ••• ~' .•• ~ •• " '" 862 
. .. ". . . . :, -. ,- -': '. ",' ; ,~ 

. '" . '-:-- ~ ;': . ~ 

. $5,528,17 
• "',, . Of,. 

.. ' ~ ::' <' ., 
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On 'accouDt> ,'of- traveling.' expenses" of J. • ' 
W~ Groiootand'H.' Eugene·Davis, from· 
Alfred, N': Y. to Shanghai, China ... ' $1,100 . 00 

Cash in ~reasury Aug. 31 , 1907: 
Av~ilable .. ; .............. ~ .$ 2,101 83' 
Lieu-oo Mission ...... ' ... ~ .. ' 226 34: 
Shanghai Ch:apel ......... ~'.. 2;100004,428 17 

A Hymn by Samuel SteDnett~" . , , 

DEAR EDITOR: 
: I see)n the SABBATH RECORDER ()f Aug. ' 

5, the portrait of the Rev. Samuel Stennett.: 
And as I have in my possession one of ' the 
hymns composed by th~t reverend gentle
man, I copy the' sa,me and send, it to, yoU, 
thinking' it may possibly be o£ interest to 

. you and others~ 

E. & O.;E. 
" GEO. H~UTTER, Treasurer., 

~... . ~ 

.' ,Gospel "Tent Meetings •. 

I arriv..~d· in, Garwin, IqWa, on sixth qay 
morning:, Aug.~-30,- one 'of the hottestdays 
I have, ev~r ; experienced. The people of 
our chutc:p turned out and pitched ,the 
gospel. terlton the public square. . At the 
same . time~:tents were being erected at the---' 
other e~d· of the square, where a show. was 
~o be llelc1 duri,hg' the, afternoon and, even-
lng. , '_:~;' "'" 
- That ,same ,,~v~ningwe had our first gos- ' 
pe\. meeting! iI}the tent.·· A' few ,Christian ' 
people'gathered with its, so we had some
thing d£·a,. congregation-' indeed, quite as 
many' as :'we .' expected. .., Our Sabbath ser-, 
vices were held in the church. After the 
morning: service we visited the baptismal 

. waters:and 'two' of the young people 'were 
baptized"by the pastor, Rev. J. T. Davis. 

At 3.30'·I~ the~fternoon, the C. E. prayer
meeting\vasl1eld and quite well attended. . 
The audience in the tent, on the night after 
the Sabbath;: was . good, notwithstanding the 
excessive',heat. 'I judge that the congrega
tion ar()und~()u!side the tent was as large 
as the" one 'inside, and it seemed quite as 
attentive. -:- , ' 

The terit is" the one owned and used by 
our people"several years ago, and has been 
in the'care:of.Dr. ',Platts at Milton. 
, One ()tboth -- of the First-day churches 
have adjourned their evening services to 
join 'with us .. in the tent-meeting; where I . 
am to'speak on Jerusalem and-the lando! 
our Savior. .'. " 

Our church here has' a fine lot of young . 
people' and· children.' '. 

We ,ask your prayers for ~he unsaved 
among us,and for. the suc,cess of· the Sab-
bath truth in Garwin. .' 

-'-'" 
. J. T. DAYIS. 

.. t 

\ 
L 

Respe~t£ully, . 
• MRS. W. L. HIBBARD. 

Walworth, Wis., 
. "Aug. 12, 1907. 

. , 

~ . 
. PRAISE FOR CONVERSION. 

Psalms 66 :16. 

:, Come ye that fear the Lord, 
. \ And listen while I tell 
,How; narrowly my feet escaped 

The snare of death and hell. 

The flattering joys of sense 
. Assailed my foolish heart; 

. . 

While Satan with malicious skill, 
,Guided the poisonous dart. 

.. 
I fell ben,ea~h the str.oke, 

But fell to rise again; 
. My anguish' roused me into life, 

And pleasure sprang from pain . 

Darkness arid shame and grief 
,_ Oppressed my. gloomy' mind; 

. I looked around me for relief, 
But no relief eQuid find .. 

At length to God I cried; 
. He he-ard my plaintive sigh; 

He he~rd and instantly he sent " 
Salvation from on high. 

I 

My drooping.' head h~ raised,",- ' 
My bleeding wounds.' he healed;' .' 

. Pardonedniysins, and with a smile, 
The gracious pardon sealed. . .. 

0, may I ne'er forget 
The mercy- of my God; 

N or ever want, a, tongue to spread , 
. ,His loudest,praise abroad. : 

Copied' from a manuscript, 
the year 1830,.A~I?' ., 

, , 

. .. 
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Woman's Work 
" 

ETHlU. A. HAVEN. Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Not by Might nor by Power, but by my Spirit

Seith the Lord of Hosts. 

• 
"There's never a rose in all the world ' 

But makes some green spray sweett;r; , 
There's never a wind in all the sky 

But makes some bird wing fleeter; 
There's never a star but brings to heaven 
So~e silver radiance tender, 

And never a rosy cloud but helps 
To crown the sunset splendor; 

No robin but may thrill some heart, 
His dawn-light gladness v.oicing; 

God gives us all some small, sweet way 
To set the wor~d rejoicing."-Sel. 

Who Shall- be Greatest. 

MRS. A. S. BENJAMIN. , 

" 

, lVlrs. Bulo'w 'vas, in her own' estimation, 
the ,voman of Roseville Union. ' ,To ,do 

,her justice, she was really very capable" 
but her self-sufficient, arbitrary manner of .... 
'te~ wounded her comrades, a;td was not 
calculated to ,yin "outsiders:'" Many a 
:womaIll, who ste,adifastly believed in' the 
principles of the Woman's Christian'Tem
perance Union, and admired its methods 

,and'- rejoiced in the achievements, resolutelv 
refused to become a member. ., , 

Mrs. Welton put it- this ~ay: "As you 
know, I am -a very busy woman-can only 
give about so -much time, and though the 
Roseville Union is so near by that I c0111d 
attend the meetings; yet Mrs. Bulow is not 
to me a :means of grace,'; and so I just give 
her a WIde berth. I take pleasure in do-

, nating _ my mite for your work, but not my 
presence. No, you cannot pursuade me.' 
Every time I visit the union my plumage i~ 
ruffled, and I cannot take the chances in" 

'membership, for I am ,sure more times than 
one, / I should fail in guarding the door of 
my lips." - There were'other women whose 
thoughts, ~hough unspoken, were much the 
same. 

In the Roseville ranks was little Mrs. 
'Berry; quiet; unassuming, sweet-faced, 

. ' . .; 

soft-~oiced, and altogether a pleasing per
sonalIty. The executive committee (Mrs. 
Bulow was always a member 9f the execu
tive committee; 'if they succeeded in dis
placing h~r in ~rie position, she invariably 
,bounced Into 'another) 'never considered 
department superintendents that -some one 
did not mention Mrs. Berry; but Mrs. ,Bu-
I . . bl 'd "N " 0 ow ,lnvana y sal " o. 'n ' oileoc-
c~sion;, in ,reply-to an, almost general re
monstrance, Mrs. Bulow said, el'Itmustnot 
be~She lacks force. - She could riot make 
the work'of 'any; department a success.", 
, "But," said ,Mrs.W ood, "you underesti-

. m~t~ Mrs. ~~rry~." Sh~ha~a;cgreat,deal of 
~bI~lty, and not ,one in all this large' union 
lia~ ,more ,righttnindedrtss~" and-·' ,"" : ' ' 
• ,~~Madam President, irs no' use talking," 
InterJ)lpted Mrs. Bulow,' "I 'anf ' sure" she 
would be a dead failure. as a superintend-
ent." , , ' : 

, I 

,,', "B~t,',Ma~am.Pre.sident/' : saidari.~ther, 
she IS'· SO' ',conscientIous, and so faIthful. 

She, is nev:er absent"from,: a 'meetiilg, ,and 
thinks of a dozen little things th.at all the 

. others overlook, and there is ;not so sweet
~' spirited: a woman .in: the' whole uhion.." 

, , "Doubtless" "she has 'her <; virtues,", " said 
the wise Mrs. Bulow , "butt shali' never 
~onsent to'-'giving her' a department or;, any 
place ofreSpdI.1sibility. ' There is no leader
ship in her{ and we should consider 'the 
work; and, not the-worker." 
, Silenced,. 'but not convinced, the good 

women,<!:gain let,Mrs.,~Bulow.have,her ,yay. 
, For,as, Mrs. Mendom put:it, "\Vhowanted 
another pitched ba~tle ?", , ' '; . , 

; True, ~,rs~ _,smith, onc:ef(ju~d,courage 
to,ask,"Why must. she always be , elected 
as one of ,the general officers? ' vVe cer-
tainly could control that I" r,' 

"Not by any means," said Mrs. Bruce. 
"To those who know little about her, Mrs. 
Bulow gives the impression of, remarkable 
ability. She assumes' so ,much that the 
members really think just as~'does' she her
self, that ~rs.Bulow is the~ woman of our 
union. I hope no one will 'misjudge me, 
but I, have noticed, and I am sure I 
c.annot be alone in thinking 'that on the day 
of election there will be present a score of 
women' who perhaps. have not been in our 
meetings three times' since the last election. 
Mrs. Bulow's smiles ,spread allover the 
room, and her words are sweeter than sil-

,ver:' bells. ,She really does know all about 
:; . 

'", ' 

~, '., . 
,," :.~ 
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our laws, and she c:Qighten' out the initiatory se;v;ce of the Roseville urtioo 
lTIOSt' obs~inate parli:;t!llentary tangle, and was over;- the president, as was her wont~ 
those' nominal members think she is the "said : ' 
dearest woman-?' "If tpe ladies are willing, we should be ' 

'Poor Mrs. Bruce's face grew scarlet~ "I glad to know, just why they have at last' 
beg everybody's pardon,'~ she said~ "I did felt it, a duty, ora privilege, to join the 
not mean to say 'so' much." ,But ,vitha' W. C: T~' lJ. It is our usage to ask this 
smile that could not be repressed, the little question, as it often gives us a new at
group chorused, "We all know." ,gument with which to convince some other, 

Do. not think this episode was at all pub~ one."- ' 
lic,ior there were present just the Hor-al Then Mrs~ Wilkes, a woman, of firie ' 
cOlnmittee,whowere decorating the church presence and fashionably attired, rose, and 
for ,a . "big -meeting/'in honor of,and to it was easy to see that she was, muc~ agi
be ad~ressed by, their state president. tated. "It involves a humiliating -confes-

The months and the year~ rolled- on, and sion on my part," she began, "but for the 
the Ros¢ville union, in the !pain, was just sake of the dear woman who is rio longer 
as it always had been-as Mrs. Bulow put on earth, I' must make it. As-some OfYOll' 
it, "a,vaytipatthetop." " (may know, I have-only one son,and he, 

Onebtight October afternoon dear little is as the apple 'of my eye. One n~ght, not 
J\1rs.B~rri ~a.s not in her place. In an- long ago, he w,as brought home \ from a' 
swer to·the.yoiced surprise of one of the brilliant social fu~ction, helplessly intoxi~ 
melnhersr the secretary' stated that Mrs.,~ cated. I was al{!!Q.S.t heart-broken, and' 
Berry ,,:asseriously. ill.' She had called tq well-nigh crazed" and my own tnaid 1?e
inquire the, "night' before, and the nurse c:ame so frightened that she rushed irito'. 
with'great relu~tc:~.nce had' admitted, her: to 'Mrs. 'Berry's, exclaiming, ,'Please COlne to 
the sick:rooln, and as 'she handed the dear our house as quick as possible. Mrs . 
woman :her'fr.agrantbouquet, such a pa- ,Wilkes is nearly wild.' The dear woman 
tient,' gla'd litt1~ smile, broke over her face -I cannot and,~must not'try to make clear 
andshesaiQ:"~: " . ' , . to you all"that she was' to me that terrible 

"How'rtice' my white-ribbon _comrades ' night, and all that she~as been to' me from 
always ar('to;me.- I\vas"fhinking nof an' that tilne ,until her eyes closed in death .. I
hour ago; how, strange: if ·wotl.ld seen1 not used to repeat the prayers, of Iny church, 
to be,a,ftherrleetirig tQmorrow, but after but since that sad night,' I have prayed, 
all, I shall' be'there .. : Just this weak body reall'j' prayed) and never once without"in-

CJ will be here."" :r cluding the nalne of that now 'sainted 
Arid' as she repeated the ,vords, the voice 'voman~' I look on life so differently now, 

of the'secr¢tary broke; and there were tears and as I stood beside he~ still form,l said, 
in the~yes ()friiore than"one; but 1\1rs. ,Bu- 'Henceforth I will 'work. for the cause. that 
low was;alrea~y on her feet, and s'aid: ,she so loved,' and I will try:-"I never. can 
"M,adam; Pre'si~erit, I move that this union, do itybut I will try to help those about 'me' 
through'dur: 'Secretary,convey to Mrs. even as did she." , 
Berry our,~in~ere sympathy with the hope 'She ,sank into her seat and fairly shook 
that, slie:-may be speedily restored to her with hersuppres~ed, sobs, and there were ,', 
usual h~~lltli" , tears in' all eyes. After a l~ng I pause the' 

The,' motion, of course, carried ll,nani- little president said : "'V ill the other ladie,s 
mousfy, ; but the hope was never realized; say something?"'- , . .' . 
for be,fore the next meeting ,all that w_as The next ,yol11an,a small, frail-looking, ,,' 
mortal rifMrs. Berry had been buried from poorly-clad woman, stood up. There were 
sight.. ,----' t,ears ,in her eyes, but not even ,a tremor in 
, The next toming together, was a s.ad one, her voice ,as ~he said: " , " 
for Mrs.' Berry 'was in aU their' thoughts. "It is all because of, Mrs. Berry .. Sh.~ / 
\Vhen the usual 'opportunity was given for 'saved me body and soul, I k,tO'lV it..I 
'any ,vho desired to join 'the union to come mean~vith ,our Father'shelp~ : ""·MY,,,litf,le 
forward, three, w,omen rose simultaneously Carolyn was dealt a cruel ljlow bynerfa~lj¢.r., 
and _ ,valked 'to the, front: After their when he was frenzied by drink~ ,A ,kinder' 
names had been taken, and _the usua~, little husband and father never breathed, ,but', 

, 
I' 
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every day of his life in going to his work Sunshine Work .. 
he had to run the gauntlet of a dozen sa- .;.MRS. BELLE ·G. ,TITS\VORTH. • , 

loons .. He had tried again and again to- 'Written for the Western Assodation. 
o\~ercome t?at awful appetite~ ,I musn't. "It was in 18g6," ,saysMrs~"Cynthia 
Jalk about It, ~ut when he was, under the West,over ,Alden, "that the ·.first branch of 
Influence. of drtnk, he was a fiend. When ~ighteen members 'was organized into-'what 
our darhng Carolyn was pronounced by IS now. known . as the' International Sun- . 
the surgeon a cripple ~or life, my ~rain al~ shi~e Societ~. '.The main obj~ct~as 't()call 
mo~t gave way, and nIght af~er nIght that t~gether a cIrcle .of. workers ready to do a 
angel woman stood over me, and her sQft, kInd. deed: '~, We meant to begin by doing 
,cool han? smoothed my bro~ and she spoke th~~httle·thlngs ,tpat help to make life 'hap
such wqrds of comfort as only she cou.ld, py . : : and, . she. mIght, have added, were . so 
and she led us both to the' Saviour, and '. ?ft~n ~e~t undone because of their_seeming 
when we were tQld that she w.as gone, ~y InsIgn!fi~an~e .. , Soon t4e .incorporation of 
husb~nd, strong m,an that he IS, wept hke the, S9c1ety followed. Theonlv, feere
a chIld, and our little Carolyn refus.ed to quired~ was onekincl'actfQf,the year. ,This 
be comforted. What shall we do wlth?ut m~de)t: <?pen to. all" for it is surprising,how 
her? Husband and I agreed that one thIng, . qUl~kly one can' see a way:todo a kind 
we could do (she has told us so much deed~\yltenonce the eyes are looking 'iorit. 
abopt the W. C. T. JJ., and what its \vork It:.",as 'undenominational~ but irtcludedall 
means )-we could both join, and here is d,enorninations.: ~The ·watchword of the so
the tTIoney." .'. . . cie~y::va~; '(1):0 somethhig'.for somebody, 

. She extended her poor toIl-worn hand, qUlck..,The~nameSunshlne was selected 
disclosing the shining silver pieces which' ?,ecause Mrs.AI~en r.emarked 9ne day" that 
were to pay their dues; and dovou be- .It ~o?~ t~e sunshln~out ,Of life if we .failed 
lieve that, spite of all the sadnes~, those to ,diVIde o~r, ~l~ssl~gs. She says "It tiiay 
women, with the tears coursing over their not be a yery. dl~nl~ed title," btlt it seenlS 
faces, sang, "Praise God frotTI Wilomall to b~ ayery approprt~te one. A lIttle street 
Blessings Flow." , .urchl~ d~fined £unshlne ';,ork as "divyyin'g 

. The thirdwoinan \vas visibly'overcome up wlt~,theot~er Jellow. ' Some o~e has 
Her, ,words came at intervals but though a;sked,. -Can ,anythIng be, more be~:,tift111y 

.. few ; contained a volume. "When my poor slmI?le and :yet tremendously effectrv.e?" 
wayward girl was arrested that.' gentle wo- Slmp~e,yes, but the movement has 
man went right into COtt;t with me, and . grownln!h~s~ years ,~ndassuin~d,~forms 
stood up and testified' what a bright win- and proportions that ItS, fottnderproba
some girl she had been, and how· it ~ould ' .,~ly . had not dar~d to e~pect. From:- an 
tear. down her self-respect and break the mp:ty treasury ,10 .. ' I~g6, to ~nehu~dred 
heart of her poor mother, if the court did t~ousand dollarsb~slde rnatenals, an~ t~e 
no~ lTIete out mercy rather than justice~ I kindness shown whIch .cannc;>t· be valu,ed, IS 
can't tell you how it all was, but she saved a long cry .. A recent report says" ~hat?ver 
her from further disgrace and \vatched a hundred thous~r:td d~llars has been 'ex-

h
. "'" . pended ,for "good cheer.". . . -.' 

over er, and took her to her own Bibles' I . b " ....' ... ~ ,. 
class in that Mission Sunday school where f Imp e, y~s,. u~ many of the .. mIghty 
she always went, rain or shine. 0 ladies, ;.~ces s~ef!1 InStgnl cant. at -their inception. 
if there was ever an an eLon earth it was e gratn of mustar~ ~~edw~s. thele~~t 
that .. dear little Mrs. B!rv." , of all seeds but when It was, P1!t In' the sod 

, . .. - . and watered and shqne upon; It became so 
After the motIon to a~Journ, t?e presi- . large a tree that the birds of the air:l0 .iged 

. dent offered such a touchIng, tender prayer in its branches ; the tiny acorn when it 
as the wornI d~clared had never before fell and rolled under the edge of the great 
~allen fr?m er bps, and as the members stone wall of the monastery, and developed 

\~lowly d~sper ed, Mrs. Bruce touc?ed the accor?ing to the laws of its nature, became 
arm of. the woman \vho walked beSIde her, so mIghty a' force that the great wall 
and saId, "I am. no lon~er wondering who cracked and tottered before the cause, was 
shall ~e gre~test In the klngdom.ofHeaven." discovered. So the ,little deeds of kind
-U,Uon Signal, Portland,' Mtch. ' ness which seem to us ~o small and of so 

:.. • <' - .~. 1~ " 

.. I' 
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little ,verlue mayb'eusedbyGodand be
come,mighty ... forces: for,-:' good .. It is said 

. in,Holy'Writ,·~'·N.ow" we see through a glass 
d~lJ:kly, but-then face to' J~ce~" . M~s. Alden 
says,'{!~ ,is the-theory of Sunshlne work 
that;',som'e of the smoke' can be rubbed off 
the,glass righthere'and that . Heaven m~ay 
thus ,·be brought a little 11earer to -many 
thousand, hearts.;'.' . 

the ·committee'·had, t6 be enlarged. It now 
consists of eight members, who reside in, . 
different parts of' the village" that as Jar 
as possible the needs of the whole- village 
may be known and met While the, c<?m
mittee has done, some w,ork for,r the Inter~ 

"Lotsof,good.times and I'm not in 'em," 
says':aJorlorrt:little orphan' girl· in one of 
Mrs.:A ... :,D.Whitney's stories.' ' ,There is 
practically,t~~ . same cry ,~oing' up from' 
he.arts,the w.orld over and It ',was for such 
as tliese~that the great heart of.Mrs. Alden 
went' out;· to th~' sicK,-: the. neglected, the 
shut-in, the • lonely and, tempted ones. She 
and ,lierhelpers . ~ere in a position to know 
that there·was .. much· that ·another . class of 
people could',do fof them, it the' 1\vo could 
be broughtiinto contact in some way. One 
of the 'first'thingsthen wa,s to seek a med
ium ·through which to-;inform the p~ople 
of the:,needsand,to show them how to-be 
of service. ,A 'leading-magazine and many. 
papers ·,.gave·· space"Jor.such·. information 
and' the. call went forth to ,."pass . on" th.e 
things: J·You.'. could '$pare to those who 
lacked:; .: whether "jt: ,was·. time' or money,' 
good theerr or things optgro:wn ,and . laid 
away .. , '~o, as y.ou know, who rea~ the pa
pers, the worK:. has· spread, reachIng even 
beyond,-the seas and· Jighted up many dark 
places' 'of the earth., .. Thi~ is :surely Chri?
tianeyangelism, ~'peace on earth, good wtll 

national Sunshine Society' and & more. local 
work than formerly, the amount of work 
done for our own denomination . has not 
been diminished but rather increased. The 

. society stands ready to ~eIp·in whatever the·. 
committee undertakes and keeps a certain 
sum of money in . the treasury for its use. 
In general, the work done by the conlmittee 
is to collect and distribute clothing at home 
if needed, send· barrels of clothing annually 
to the New York, Home for the Friendless 
and last fall sent them one hundred pounds 
of evaporated .apples, which were highly , 
appreciated, by the matron and . children. 
The apples whiCh would not have. been 
otherwise used, were collected and" pre-

.' ,;' " ."', , 
to meJ1~ ..... 

'pared by the committee for· the evaporater 
which one of our ladies had' and used for 
the purpose. Sewing for the needy is'" 
another' form of work. Flowers and. deli
cacies are sent to the sick with a little mes-
sage of 10'Ving Christian sy~pathy .. Let
ters are written to absent members, articles 
are "passed on" to those who would prize . 
them-' for iristance hymn books, whic~ had . 
been laid' aside were sent to a society that . 
had just been formed, chandeliers that were· 
not needed after gas was put in the church,. 
were sent to the South for a' new cQurch 
building there. A bed was ,fitted up and a 
'room: partly ,furnished in the, Blind· I\abies' 
HOlTIe in New York. Calls' and visits are 
nlade, often carrying refreshments. ora little' 
gift. Plans are devised. for earning money 
by giving . entertainments, doing ~ewing,. 
clc. . . . , 

I 'have given this. revie~ of the origin, 
purpose, : "~nd" work of .' the . Internati?nal 
Sunshine c: Society to· show,. how entIrely 
adaptable~are: itsmeth9ds and aims to us as 
individuals ,., or as existing'societies, if we 
donot:wi~n to organiz~a· Sunshine So
ciety.~."''I'he-field is the' world." The work 
may.lietiear at hand or a~ a great distance. 
,I have been asked to speak in this paper ~ 

of the:~ w,~y the Sunshi~e \vork h~s· been' 
taken up In . the Woman, s EvangelIcal So
'ciety of Alfred. There was f originally ~ 
committee' of three called' the .. 'Benevolent 
Comfuittee, in the' society, that planrted its 
work and· benevolences: The w9rk of this 
committee was ~omewhat like the work of 
the 'Sunshine SocietY,' so it was suggested, 
that· the name be changed' to Sunshine Com"; 
mittee.With the change of name, came 
such increased opportunities for work that 

~ The money is used for Tract and Mis
sionary'and Education Societies, Scholar-" . 
ships, . local' needs; as Parish-' Hous~,. Bet~ . 
terment Fund, needy 011es, etc. ,There 
is. always something j\1~t beyond that is not 
done for lack of time, strength and m~ney. 

Any of our wonlen's societies co~ld-take,: 
up a simifar work by merely- ad~pt!ng:.and " 
bounding it by th~it· needs and . bmltatlC:>;p~. '" , 
It is the natural, tende~cy of a-~oln'i!~~,;,' 
tnind arid heart to perceive the waysf .. of '9cr.: '. 
ing the little 'kindnesses ~hich oth~rs' over~~ _, 
rook. if you cannot do large thlngs,t~at .. 

. call for time and money, . you . can 'give' . 

• 
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. 
"good cheer"'· personally., You may i'-e
member the story of' the woman who . sat 
across the aisle of the street car from -a man 
who was passing through the darkest ex
perience of his life and· there was some-
thing so calm, sweet' and serene in her face 
that he was made to feel that life was worth 
living after all. Many years after when 
he met her, he told her that.her face was in
delibly written in his memory, "shine and 
all." She must have had the inward peace 
to so illuminate het face. 
"The thing 'that goes the farthest toward making 

life worth while, . 
That costs the least and does the most;'is just 

a pleasant smile. • . ' 
It's f\Ill of worth and gOQdness too,'vi~h hearty 

kindness blent; 
It's worth' a million dollars, and-.-:a.oesn't cost 
'a cent." 

This world has been made a brighter. 
and better place bec·ause of this blessed 
Sunshine work, tnat seeks out the dark 

. places and "lets a little shttnshine in." 'The 
work "is twice blest, it blesseth him who 
gives and him who takes." 

· "In a world ·where sortow ever will be known, 
Where are found the needy and the sad arid lone, 

· How much joy and comfort we may all bestow, 
· If we scatter sunshiqe everywhere we go." 

Alfred, N. Y. 
. . 

A Good Example. 

MARY A. STILLMAN. 

..... 

and white breast thickly spotted with dark. 
/ When she flies her' wings and tail show 
bars of white. Her notes, while only 
slightly varied; seem toexpreS6 a number 
of meanings. - When no danger is in sight, 
she gives an occasional "tweet," just ~o 
let the babies know where she is and to 
keep ·the family together; when she calls 
her little ones to her ..for·, the night;; she 
says 'twe-eet,' twee-eet":. softly;" and with 
an' upward .i1?-flection-a most'persuasive 
call; but w~en a two-legged, monster.' in 
human form: approaches, she'hurriedly 
callS, "tweet, tweet tweet," and ,the brood 
sc:atters in all· directions .. ' Theil; each, downy 
ball crouches down in the sandor beside 
a rock, and, keeps'so still that, 'exceptior 
its bead-like'eyes,andblackbill, it becomes 
perfectly invisiJ?le. If one has' not . seen 
where it . has gone it is 6f no use' to'look 
for it, . . ... : .. 
'Ye~terday ,vhen I was 'bathing,~I,heard 
the ca1l6ffhesand ;,piper:from the : further 
side of the cove, 'so' I thottghtT,wo~ld try 
to get a: near view . of' her by creepirigllp 
among the'r'ocks frolnth.e waterside ;ac-

. cordingly, I sw.am and wa.deo across;;keep
ing behind tliepoinfof rocks. ·1 had/just 
stepped over a sunken log,'which with its 

. short twisted· branches looked· so much 
i ike a crocodile that itgaye me a start, 
when I' . discovered a" IJttle sandpiper 
running directly toward me. I thought I 
would try his way of: hiding, so stood stock
still, and he did not notice that my' dark 
bathing suit was anything different· from 

A ,spotted sandpiper and her four babies the' tree trunks.on the bank. . On and on 
have . their home on the shore of our cove. 'he came,. teetering. at every: step,' ,until 
On both sides of the water the beach is within- ten feet of . me.' . Twice 'he . stopped 
strewn with rocks, but 'at the head of the' and scratched his eye withhis,c1awexactly 
cove is a nice sandy bead?_ where we bathe. . . h··k d . . ) h" d h d d . " as a.c IC en. oes~ 
Be In t e san une IS a grassy marsh, . How this baby had grown, in a week! 
,vfhere the sandpipers stay at night. All. He was . at least half as large 'as he ever 
day long they run around among the rocks would be, and he had 'changed his downy 
picking up their food 'and "uttering a sweet suit for a suit of feathers, brown and spot
and mournful cry.'" . ted like his mother's. 'When he raised his 

. A. week ago when we discovered them; wings above' his back,l which he did ' several 
. the baby "peeps" appeared to be little balls .' times as if to try them, I saw that they were 
of grey down, smaller than newlv hatched barred with white; but his tail, was yet un
chicken~. They: had very bright black' eyes, developed and inst~ad of a proper' tail he 
black btlls, and long Jegs which they kept had the funniest downy fringe which waved 
in constant~otion as they·ran about, teeter- in the wind every time that he teetered, in 
ing at .every step~ On account of this queer a most' comical fashion. I could not help 
habit of. teetering which -sandpipers' have laughing to see it, and the slight motion 
they, are· sometimes called tilts \o~ tip-ups:' I made attracted the watch~til eye of the 

The mother has a greyish brown back mother who had just come ~raund 'the 
. \ 

.' . 
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. .... '. I dTahanaand. Susetna rivefs~ . O'itt~ ·6f;the / 
point .. '.: Ip. an, instant she ,Clrc e oyer our Pacl·fic. rose a line. 0 cloud. s drifting' o. v .... e" .;.r .. " .' 
heads with a . warning cry, and I Wish that . 
aJFchildrenwould; mind their mothers as the Chugach, Mo~ntai ~,,::to depo~~ttq~lr 
quickly as that little sandpiper. d!d his; h~ snows, in the glaCiers' .f the .Alaskan Rat1ge~ 
did not<know what he was running from, I A similar trainpf oudscame.QutqfJ\je· 
hedid,notsay "Why?" but he ~urned anq Bedng Sea ands' epfthe"\vesterri'side'o£" 
ran, in the, opposite direction, as If shot out the range~. The clouds;bl~tted out mo~t 
of a grin. J am sure that he had not seen of the moun alns n~ar the main range. Thls 
me;"'for ,after rurining around a rock ~nd lower world of lesser mountains did not 
hi.d. irig····, fora 'few minutes, he came plck-. impress us so mucq as the little· sky-,vorld , . 

h h about us. Here, under our feet,was:' the ing ·his··wayback even nearer me t an e f 
had ,been ,before. . top of the continent, the '~orth pole 0 our 

Last ... nl.·ght a fearful thun~er .telnpest ambitions probably the' coldest spot on 
d earth, and we were the most miserable of 

came <rolling 'down ~ro?1 the mou~talns, an men·.It a time wh.en we ,should hav~ been , 
I could; not. :help thinking of the ht.tle sa~d- a 

h d th elated. Nevertheless, I shall always re- . 
piper"out on. the mars an. saying WI member, .with a mental focus sharpened ·by 
Celia Thaxter:' time the warm friendship of my compan-

· "C6trirade~ . wh~ie .' ~ilt thou be tonight, ion 'Edward Barrille, the curious low dark 
When::the' loosed, storln brea.ks fudously? sky, the dazzling brightness of the' sky-
Myqrift..:wood)ire,willh,u!h.so bright; , scraped granite blocks, the neutral gray- . 

· To ,what warm shelter·:.wilt : thou '. flee? blue of, space, the frosty ?ark ~lue !If. the ~ . 
I' def h~t£ea'r; for thee, though'wroth shadows, and, above all, the final ptctures 

· The 'tempe'st breaks· across the sky,· ,I. "which I took of Barrille . with the flag. 
For' ate: \venot God's;diildren both, lashed to hls axe as ~narctic air froz.ethe 
Thou; Jitie sandpiper,:an~ I?" impressiol?- into a relief which no words. 

Sebago':take;Me~ .' can tell.· '. h' 
.' '- ", . "A record 'ofour conquest wasJeft, wtt 

. Ontiie To~ Poin,tof"Our Contil,lent. a small .. Hag/in' a ~etallic tube in a pro- ~ 
Dr.]~irederick 'Cook, who recently suc- tected nook a short dtstance below th~ sum

.ceeded in making the. ascent of Mourtt Mc- . mit. . A round of angle~ was tak~n wtth the . 
I(inley~afeat which ~ad ~affied al! oth~r. prismatic compass .. The barometers and 
attempts-~ells of his' wo~der~ul ~hmb In' thermometers .. were read and ,hasty note~ 
H.arper'~forMay. ~ete tS hl~ 'picture .0£ jotted down 1n . our note-b?ok. The .~e • 
the top' of. the mountain-the highest pOint scent was less difficult, but It took us f?,ur 
on,our"continent--twenty thousand' three days to·tumble. down to our base camp .. 
hundred and ninety-one feet· above the sea; 

",We stood llp· under a black sky so lo~ 
that\ve',feltas if we, could neatly touch It. 
W e,',h~d reached' the top. '. What a task! 
Without the .. aidol'guides.' we had at last· 
readied' oU,r . goal~. Almpst unc9nsciou~ly 
our"hands were locked, WIth a look of satls
fa2tibn :at each other; not· a word, rior a yell 
wa:s;uttered. . We. had not the breath to 
spar.e.·· 'It was September 16, '1906, ten. 
d clock in: the morning, the temperature--
I~'degrees; thealtitu~e 20,391 feet. T~en 
followed.a.long gaze over~the cold \:VIde· 
world spread out at our feet .. To the south' 

... the eye' ran over the steaming volcanq,es, 
Redoubt and Illiamina,down Cook Inlet to 
th'epdint of Kenai Peninsula a~d. th·e Pa
cific, .two hundred and fif~~. ml~es away. 
Narrow" winding, pearly nbbonsmarked 
the courses of the . Koskok:wim, Yukon, 

Special No~ice. .., .' . 
, All pastbr1e~s c,_ 0u~cheSl, or ;groups' ,gr.: 
Sabbath keepers WIthin the 'bou~ds, of.J~e 
Western Association who', deSire m.lnls-:. 
tedal aid,.· are requested ',to. communicate 

. with the. undersigned. . . . . . • '.; ;. 
S.H. 'BABCOCK, Cha~rman.-

of C on-unittee . ?n . Ministerial 
Western AssoCfatfO.n.· 

'Little Genesee, N. Y ... 

. Cultivate ~hehabit of trut~;. ~et . .it,~~~· 
come th~ ve~y spi:ito~ 'you~ hfe ;l~ •. ~Jll> 
strike ,all compromise With eVil o~t . o~; YQllr 
life; . it will inspir~ in all ··men confid~~~e."', . 
in you when they com~ .to. kno\V . t~at .. ~~ .i 
al~ ,times ,and under aU:c~r~~tan~ .. ~~ .•... 
wtll be ,as your .ctl.stom l~," trqth.., ·.r·;!>:·, 
Carso1t. . . 
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Young ,People's, W 6rk 

President's Letter. 

DEAR.YOUNG PEOPLE: 
1 want to introduce to you the Rev. E. 

D. Van Horn, who is now to act as con- , 
tributing editor· for this page of the SAB
BATH REcoRDER~ Bro. Van Horn is a genial 
man ;with. a large heart ,a~d a broad smile. 
He is' pastor of the Alfred Station Seventh
da.y Baptist Church and 'is a lover of young 
people. . 

·And now, as he takes. up thiswork~ let 
us an stand by him. If he wants you to 
send in contributions, do so. If your' soci
ety .has' done anything worth reporting, tell 
us ,about it. And if you have questigns to 
ask, fire away. . 

Help -to make this page bright and. in~ 
·spiring. Pu~h the. Endeavor cause along, 
it ineans much to our young people. ' 

Let us try and possess'the sweet spirit 
which characterizes our new editor, • and 
loyally, lovingly labor together. 

Yours in Christian Endeavor, 
A. C:DAVIS JR. 

Our Home. / 

The Gospei of Jesus brings lif~. and im.;. 

ent limitations;, but ,will ",be' ~dmitted'toAhe 
; -,' ',. .. .', 

vast range of.His own:.dwelling place.:'W~ 
cannot give definite conceptions to, theJife . 
in the world of spirit throug~ .. Jes~s Christ; 
it is beyond our experience, it is! above our 
highest possible conception, for, it. 'is-in 
conditions into which- we c.ann~t enter :here; 
the. highest that can be said ,is, it is: life' with 
God. There will be given a knowledge_ of 
GOd which can now be spoken of only as 
a vision 6fg!ory, 'but, it will-be . direct and 
im!l1ediate. . Now we see" as .. ,in 'ag~ass 
darklY"buf. then ,face to face. ,·there.will 
be revealed to us the love' of 'God as: our 
rather,everniil1istering .to' our happiness. 
All the·.resources Of ·His· infinite nature are 
for us. .:' 

In that home our Elder Brother will ever 
be·:withus, leadl~g .. 1.l.s by' the right hand 
and :making known to us more'· and' more 
the wond~rful things of God. We will not 
be strangers,or"as out of place,' for ,all.th'e 
apP9intments 'of. that home have been pre-. 
,pared, by loving hands 'with special tefer
ence to us. ' We ,will have our ,individu~1ity, 
'but .eC:lch one will find that .~\vhich· ~ per
fectlya.dapted .. tohiIIlself. We will. enter 

, that;,h~me,frQin. different ".points of life, 
but.wh~ther. frot:!l'youth ·or·age,· from trial 
or frotTt.joy, .the home wil1 be, just whaf:we 
. need. ' .. And, ih . the many' mansions we' will 
find the companionship of those w,ho have 
gone' before us. , What mqre could love' of 
Jesus 'do' for' us?-.United Presb:yterian . . mortality to light. It lifts the veil that 

hides the future, ~t dispels the gloom that 
death casts over' our later days .. Without 
it we walk in darkness. into greater night; Never-ending Treasure.. 
every day takes something away from hope. No man has ever discovered Cl1,1'the ,good 

. But with it is .a new _ vision, a glory th~t there is in a fellow man~ 'And it often 'seems 
sheds its light over all our days. ~ith' as though. we were 'most blind to the 'good 
faith in Jesus ~e. have the joyful hope <?f iil those whom' w~jreal1y ,hold dearest. As 
life in that form in which it will to the' Mr. M~bie, bas said:' HWe rarely know ~ur 
highest degree satisfy every desire of the best . friends, on their best' side; our' vi'sidn ' 
soul. The sweetest thoughts of life center . of' theirnob~est ·'selves. ~s constantlybbscu~e~. 
~ro~nd the ~ome, an~ Jesus in w~rds that by the mists. of preoccupation and w~aH
InspIr~ us WIth confi~~nc~, as~ures us that ness." If there, is unseen gpo& in' those 
~ot .slmpl~' eternal h.fe IS. gIven US, but _whom we love there is still riloreunsus
hfe In ,vhlch. everythIng wlll'be perfectly· '. '..' .. ~' : .. ' .' '. . ... 
d t d t- . .'. h"h th '11 b 11' pected good In those who ~reunattracttve 

anad·
p e .0 tUhS

, InfillWthl,c 'd·erefwhl e a , . to us-tinattractive. ·only.·because· we won't . . a more, an s e 1 ea 0 orne.. . . W· . h'" . 
When the disciples. were cast down; I~ok f~r the good that IS there. . at.a 

when' the new hope appeared to be disap- _ rIch ~lne of unworked, tr~asure, then,' IS 
pearing, Jesus told them of ,His Father's at hand for us all! ' In fn.ends <:tnd foeS, 
'house; in • whiCh there, is the most ample ,those whomwejove, and those to who~,w~ 
provision for the fullness of life;' a house are indifferent, are'yein's .'ofpreciQlls.·:bre 

'in 'which we will not be subj ect to the pres.;. that we can never exhaust~ try as \ve>:mayT 

, i 

- '. ,I. 

-. "." 
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Milton College, 'to work especially, among" 
ou~ young . people i~ the int,erest of theco.l~ 

HOME NEWS lege. . This quartette, under. the leadership 
of "Prof. A. E. Whitfor~, sp~n~ .four?r five 
days' with usincltl~ing S~b~ath and.S~n .. 

ASHAWAY} R. I.-r-The prayer nleeti~g day. On . Sabbath., 1~ ad~It10n to slng}ng 
on Sabbath' evening, August 9th, . was 1:n, two or' three songs In the church serVice, 
charge of th~' ¥issio~aryCo1T~tnlttee. of Prof. Whittord made a short address, show.., 
the Y. ·P. ,S. C.E., and ~ ,ve;ry ,.InterestIng ing. why out: young people s~ould go'.to. 
progra!h:.wasrendered. ',' :A.n . address on' JvIilton College for, an educat~on, not 111:

"Hdrrie',Mis~ions" .was;g1ven ~Y Thom~s tending, however, as he explalned, to put 
Turnbul( and a . reading ',011 -"Missions In Milton College in rivalry with other schoo}s~ 
China/~'1:>Y Miss' Auria Stillm~n. A pa~(!'r In the evening after the Sabbath a soc~al . 
on V~Holland -Mi~si9ns," . writtetl, by. M!ss 'was held for themelnbers of the. quartette 
Maribn . Carpenter was ~l~o read .. ,'A vocal and two other young lnen, visitors from 
'solo" '~Cast'Your Bread"Upon'the:'Waters,?' Wisconsin. On Sunday evening the quar~ 
was' rendered·'byMis~·O~ph(l·W~ns.--·, At tette, by lnvitation, attended a union tem':' 
the annual' elect~6n. pi, officers , of t~eY. P.. perance 111eeting in the M. E. C?urchan~d Jt' 
S. C.·' E.,:tlie'following,were.,cho.~en }or furnished lTIusic for· the, occasion. . On. ., 
the ensuing six ril()ri~~s: .Presldent~ .Ll~yd Monday evening ,they ga,:e aye.ry fi~e con- ";""'1'. 

Crandall·; Vice President, Mary .H;Hlll ;- cert to a crowded house 1n SWitzer s Ball, 
.~ecora1ng ·Secr~ary .. Mildr.ed S~.llnilp.~~.. thd proceeds of which wer~ to defray the 
Corre,spp,1d:illg Secret~ty;~, Alic'~-{\~ ;.Lar- expel\ses of their trip. Thel.r progra~w~s ' 
kin ;. Treastlre't~Ear1 . BLlrdlck; . Junlor:S~p- . of a v-ariecl character, and greatly debghted : 
erintendent 'GJ:ace'Wens.~ The al1nual Pff- the large audience. It was in all respects 
nic ' of. the' , Sabbath '. schOol ,'Vas held' on the lTIOst successful concert that has been 
Tues.day; July 30; ·~at'Qllonocont~~g..A given in 'Farina wit~in tqe knowledge ·of 
large ,'l1umb;er attend~fl ,a~d the:tl111e~as· the writer. The recelpts, I am -told, netted 
pleasa1l;tlr':passed .. in .poatlng, .. a~d '?ath~ng~ the quar.tette S-ornething 'Over. ~47.00. T~e" 
-In the absence· of,:;P~stor ~urdlck, the melnbers of the ;"quartette vl~lted 'Inost;~ 1£ 
pulpit" of ,the • Sev~rit~-day B~aptistchurch not all of the young people In our sO~lety 
was occupi~d .·on.the . first. Sabbath of t~e , ih the interests' of Mil~on College. QUite a 
month by itev .. E· .. B.·'Saunqers,~ :vho d.e-:- nU1TIber of these )'oung' people have been 
livere,d.a yery.heIl?ftlI and, 1nsplpng, s~r~ . students' in that institution., Others ~re·· 
mono ':Rev.I., F. 'Lusk of the Grace .¥eth-, going. Of the two bther.youn~ men; VIS';' 

. ":"h:;'f W' "t "1" d Rev' J L l·tors.l·tl· our .nlace, from Wlsconsln,r.eferred odistchurc . ,0 " es er y, an . . , .; .. . . 1:' f 
Peacdckof th~.Calvary'BaptistJhtlrch have to 'aboye, one was Mr. Allen. B .. We~t 0 , 

alsqqcc:upie<i the pulpl.t,recen!Iy. ,Rev. L. 11i1tori Junction, agrandsOll of th~\ late 
F.,Randolph of. Hopk1pton con~.uGted the Wm. B.West and who ,was recently 
prayer'm.eetinglast.: Sabh~th. evenlng-.---:-~he awarded the Rhodes Scholarship for, Ox~ 
Ladies'Aid SoceitY' has held two lawn fetes, ford. He was on a visit to his aunt, Mrs. 
duri~g~:thesummer~Music waS furnished W. D.Burdick,Wife' of our pastor. The 
b the':, Ashaway ban<i ·aQ.d .. refreshments other wa~ -Mr~l!~rold Still~~n, son· of ..•...... 
,;ere' sold .. At the I last one held, the-sum .~. G. StIllman, pastor o~ t~eshurch,at 
:~~~~g~tf:: l~!~~r~~icin ~~ ~~ri!~;;t~:. W *h:~:t~~e other visit~rs· nowpreS¢ntwit~ 
deavorSocieties ofW ~ster1y and, vIClnlty, us, of, whom there ~re members and,c()I1' 
held:,;here>iri July,theqann~r :wa~ awarded nections of the. famIly of .. Brot~er. R~s,sel, 

.. > .... ".,. ·t' ..... . .. ,........... Maxson. Brother ~axson.of Ge~trY"cwas , 
to our "SOCle y... ,".... --- '... . '. b" f'- 'Farina . 
. . ,'," :,~,ALICEANN)~TTE,LARi):IN.' one of the c9nstttue?!' ~em .. erso '-', "',:, ' . ' ..... , t, '.' ,c "":",' .. " .' Church at its organizahon, In. 1866· : .Mrs .. ' 

F J
(: tL '>We people: 'Of Farina W"i1lialn Rich of Tampa, Florida" \Vas a~~? 

h .,:ARI,. .; b L .• ~ " d' ith a visit fro~ recently one of our visitorsh~re. ,.:,TIl\':~ }t)~ 
aM.~galn ~en qt~ai~:~te . wnot . for' evange-willbe.' seen, Farin,a" thoug~ }sol~te4'JtOm .'-

~ t:" 1 on k
l1

l,a e . former' . occasions but a other. churches of our, den9rQtnat!ontJ~,119~ 
11S Ie ~wor as on '.' .'. , .' . ' f h ' otld. C. A~ BU:RDJPJ.{~, 
quartette that ca,me as ar.epresen~at1ve of. qUlteout 0 t ew~. . . , .- ...... . 
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SALE~.o[, W~ VA.-We have missed the 
. presence of m'any' of our usual congrega-' 
tio~ this summer as they have been" frolll 
horne.-Sabbath, July 27, was a· bright and 
pleasan.t day ~nd in· the afternoon a large 
nunlber of the· churcl) gathered· by the 
-streanl at Buckeye' where' four put on 
Christ by baptism. One of this. number 
was .3,.' Inan past seventy-six years of age. 
The scene was impressive and we hope to 
enjoy many more such.-At the quarterly 

. communion' season held August 10, there 
,vas manifest deep spirituality. The house 
was ,veIl filled with worshipers. Seven 

- were received by· the hand of fellowship 
and prayer. Such. gatherings and scenes 
ar~·a means of encouragement to all and 
they should help all to feel the responsi
bility of living- to serve and to help build 
up the church and true piety. It is ours 

,. . '" ........ ". . ........ "'" , , .. , '" ... :, ""."..... ............... . 
--Mr~ andMrs~ M.B. Maltby:anddaugh;.. 
ter,' Miss Annp:,: Qf·.New;; ;Yb.rk, ... returned~ 
110t long. since,' from ail' extended tdp 
through. the l\1iddle" ·W est····and, reporL;a, 
most pleasant journey,. and visits among 
many ,videLy-scattered ,relativ~s.-.. Among 
'our recent visitors were MrJahdMrs. S. 
S. Bates of Syracuse, 11r. and Mrs. s. F. 
Bates of New 'York, !vIr. alldMrs. Frank 
Burdick of DeRuyt~r, and the J\1isses;:E,liz
abeth Ordway,' ~elen Pierce, and· Anna 

. Van' Horn of. Chicago.-l\1r. a~dMrs . 
Sherman· Langworthy.of ·.Brookfie~cl,· are 
visiting . their' son Clayfonand.family· at 
this. place~-' . We' have had several· weeks Qf. 
dry weather, ,which injured .... some .. 6f· thee 
crops of this section; the potato' crop .• in 
particular. Potatoes .' are~ow .' ~el1hig'at: a 
doilar per· bushelwhich·is dol.lblethe usual 
price at this' time of, the' year ~'. _ . 

ANON. 

. WaL\VORT~, WIS.-.. The go()(lpeopleof 
the' Walworth. Church very kindly permit':' 

ADAMS CENTER-Our railway company ted. the. pastor to.stay·at home while 'his 
· has changed the name of our station from wife was .sent, postp~id,' ,to Confer~1}ce. 

· to watch over one another for good,. to en
courage rather than discourage, to help 
rather than hinder. , 

Adams Center to Edison,' but our post- This was kirid' and . practical for ,several 
office retains the' old name, so we all still reasons.' It gave me. the very pleasaht·priy
live in "Adams Center, N. Y/'-Allie Shel-ilege of ait'ending the. Big Foot Academy 
don has recently returned from Berlin, N. re-union, celebrating its' fiftieth year._ It 
~Y., where she spent a few ~eeks visiting gave. me~lso special opportunity to con

· friends.-Mr. Jay Williainsof, Chicago tinue some home-bui~ding which the kii1~
. recently visited his parents and 'other rela- ness' of' the church. towards. us permitted 

tives at 'this place. -Our school building me to undertake. Twenty-four years ago 
has been very much enlarged and remod- . we built.us a home .in Walworth ... Nirie
eled during the summer vacation, and' is teen'.years ago we . took to preaching; and 
now a credit to our village. Deacon O .. iri.courseof schooling and ~erving in ,small 
D. Greene had the work under contract. cliurches, . the home was spentjn. the good 
and has done credit tohimself.-Charles cause. 'We are back to our home:;town, 
Socwell recently-' spent a week" visiting where our children were born, and : in. a 
friends in Berlin, N. Y.-Mrs. S. A. Bates: beautiful, thrifty land. I Jt seems .gqod to 
formerly of this place, now of New York, hope for CI: home for the tirn.~, .. ·probably 
has spent sever,al weeks among us, as is coming, when no parsonage .will.he·open 
ber custom each surnmer.-· Our pastor and to us... Be careful now and quote the fitting 
,vife were r.ecently entertained at the home passage of Scripture .. H<?w will. this do? 
of Marietta Holly, the author o£ the "Josiah '''Make to yourselves1 friends.·of the inam-

. Allen's Wife" books, and they report ~ . mon of unrighteousness" so that, when ye 
pleasant ·visit with the humorous writer. are counted out, there will yet be a place 
l\1iss Holly's home is but seven miles from . to go, not dishonoring to. manhood .. Our 
. qur village.-Sarah Lamphier: of Berlin, is time of active servi,cehas a near-approach

. visiting friends at .our place .. A year ago ing limit. .It is of .no ~se to fight against 
she attend~d our school and made many the .inevitable~ Even a Turk will not fight 
friends here . who are pleased to see her against fate. . 

'. again~-Mr. Clifford Coon and wife of One of the. best d~ys of the seas()n in 
Brooklyn, were rece~tvisitors among their our church was abotlt the middle_of July, 
many relatives and friends' in our ·village. when' a . com~ny' of us' went to' the:~hore 
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of "lovely LakeGenev:~-,'~:.,~pr.·~/t~~ .. )~aptism: .. 
offouryo.Urlg. 'p~opleofour S~bbath 
SchooL:.. J~)astors<we~l:');{no~w what hope 
and' life suchoscas~()ns ~bringJq the church 

" .. .:~ .:" 

The 'RECORDER will, without the siightest 
reasonable' doubt,' continue to supply an •. 
abundance ,of wisdolll and warning;fgr . 
this sceptical; agnostic, ~theist~c;' ego~isti':' ". 
cal age; for -the' new editor Will' continue. 

serVlC~. . ."." . ,. to 'use his inherent wisdom. If he sho~tld 
r 'see;by" the RECORDER. th~t th~re is ~o clilnb too far on a tender sapling, he wilt 

be .some, .,change.· in· t~~ .. editori.al depart- ~ome do~n a little, lest it break. and throw 
lllent.: Nn'w, I like the.' R.E9~RDER.: I ex- him. Let lne finally hasten to say (need
pec~ .!~t :.,tohe . the most .. 10'Ved_perio~iCal I lessly, of .. course) that if the .above s~g
shalf.,· know ill my}.ast. days.; of reaqlng.?n gestions are quite out of place, theedltor 
this old ·.earth~.. Editor Lewis. is to wrlte.· knows:' where the' wicked copy goes to be . 
some·books.' ··Very.w~ll.H.~ndy to keep .' burned up forever.. M. G. S .. 
for f~tt1r'~Cages, ·af,i:erpresent·readillg· As Walworth, Wis' J Sept. 4, 1907· 
the.new.'~dit():r. comes ·from the _ active' ser"" . 
viceofa pastor;let,me"~e modestly bold Silver JVedding•• 
enougl1: to .()ff~!' th~. stl~gestion' that. IheAbotlt seventy-five" friends of Mr .. and 
weigh:;well in ~ind tre hl~tory of Solomon 1vIrs. F .. A. -Dunham of Pla~nfield gavet~em .. 
and his. succeeding son.Y otlkno~. by ~he a genuin'e surprise on Sabbath evenlQ.g, 
historv,_how .that .theson.answered· wlth September 7, 1907. . :Arrangements.· h~ 
too' milCh severity' when the poor. people' been made for meeting at the home. 9~,· 
conlplairi~Cl'ofhigh taxes., They :said .. to·Orra S. Rogers, and from thi~ place 'the 
the sbrt,"Thy father' made ·o~l~yo.k~·grtev- cC)1npany marched ina body ~o Mr .. at14 
ous/""'Lefthe':new : editor not' say as the 11rs. Dunham's honle and Without cere
~on of:Sbldmou-did:':"My littlefitiger'shall nlony, took possession of the house. Th~n',' 
be thitker·than: my~'f~ther'sl~ins)" '.' followed two hours of very pleasant SOCial 

Now, please let me suggesf that thebilr- en i oymeut , interspersed with
h 
many bea~t~!ul . 

dens .'o .... f' t'h'e' .... p .. oor.·t1erg·-··y· .' .. have: all due .c. on- s.ono-s b.y..Alfred'Williams W· 0 'was aVlSl or· PI fi Id The beautiful silver punch 
sidefa~iort.": ;Yot~,know}l()W tha~ theedito~ .~ I ~~d epi~ces' of cut o-hiss for the table 
has been wont to say~\iVedop,twant any {1~:' were .. presented by b Orra S. Roger~, 
1110re'preachers ttnless<weca~hav~' bet~ . and 1fr. Dunham responded in happy 
terones/'··Of . course,; right here '. IS the mood' after which refreshments were. 
open'secr~t 'of (he lack of ministers weso , served, and the friends. departed, wishi!1g 
often :'hearabout.,Why,my·dearbrother, 1fr. and Mrs. Dunhaln the pleasure of ltv~ , 
sOlne'people.in:thisdearoldbeautif"tl world ino- to -see their golden wedding. 
are :scfying'.that,we ,don't want .any more ~b~======. =' ==================:;=:= 
Bibles·.unless\ve·· can . have . a better one; Aniulal Meeting. 

but,Wlio'~' ,going :~Omake.it?· Hadn~ we The annual tneetfug of the' menlbers of. 
better Jha\re· 'a few'ntore~ven such as .we . the American Sabbath Tract Society for . 
have'?':I...et me ':further illustrate my ~hlld~ . the election of officers and the transaction 
ish . fear's, by calling your attention to a re- . of suchhusiness' as may properly come be7 
cent st~t~thent in our' paper that "most of fore them, will 'be held at the . office of . 
the preachers are willing that their friends Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broftdway, ·New·. 
shalr,<:hlp in and 'bury them." Now~ my . York. City, N. Y., on Wednesday" Septe~-
Brother t.· ,if your little finger .Is to ber 1 I, 1907, at 2.30 P. M. "' . 
outdo ·.·that .. there may' be a 'Jeroboam out . STEPHEN BABCO~KJ' .' 

" .. , .' . , d'· Prestdent. 
of Egypt, and a Samarta _Jor poor. ~s- '. . .': . . ' .. 

d· I . 1 " . ARTHU~ L. TITSWORTH, Rec . . Sec. . ~ ',.; courage srae . .' ... " . 
A man' i~ Walworth recently built a ce- G~Y SMITH'S, Best .Sermons .. 12mo,256~J:) • 

. merit vat11t i~' which he expects his own . Bound in paper, ~5 cts.; bound 10 c1o~h,$l.~\ 
bones to rest. I have been thinki~g of Sent by mail on receipt ~f· price. Agents,,:a~t~d ". 
starting a. job of that ~ind' for. I11yself.M~ to . sell it and we give 50.per cent. 'commlsSlon~ 
friends 'need not chip In,for In all proba- Address J.S. OGILVIE PUB:CO.,,57·:JloS~·. 
bility. ~ can bury myself deep enough; Street, New York. 

' .. 
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Papers From, the. Convoc~tion.·· , .! '. 

The' Kingdom of Heaven-· The Law of Man. to' the Greeks, a~d to the'b~tb~rians ,;'both 
1. To every man ~according to his need;' to the wis~,and to the tuiwise.".·> It wastlot 
2. Froln every nlan accorqing to' his\vhat they'had,. dop.e'for·him . thatplaci~d 

ability. ' .' him' tlhderbol1ds to 'them ; Hut their'ne(!d 
The 'person appointed to present the .first of that which heco(tld bringto'<them.~"So, 

of these topics being absent, the President,-· as_~uc~'r a's~n me is,' ~ amread)t to ~reach 
Dr. Platts" presentedpr.Daland, . w:h9 . the gospel t6 you that are at ·Rome:also." 
spoke briefly, after which Dr. Platt~ said~ Here is' thefundamenta1 reason for' Chris
in .part: The Kingdom of H,eaven bas al- tian'missions.· Does the world need the 
ready been sufficiently defined as the reign . 'gospel of Jesus Christ? Do some' coun
of God in .the life of man, and necessarily tries,sp~e. pirts . o:f the world need, or 
,embraces all. the realitIes and possibilities 'seem to' need' it more than others ?Who, 
of . human life and service, infilled by the then, and what. are we, sons of God, ;that 
Spirit of God.. By' the 'La'N of Service, as . we,. should: shut our' ears to the cry of ',the 
used in the sub-topic, is nleant the princi- world's need,.'. or selfishly say we will go 
pIe operative in the activities of life. The wpere', it' is easy ~to go,. but not down into 
King-doln of Heaven brings inestimable the 'deep, dark, 'desperate need of human 
blessings to. men, and demands continual sin arid human woe. Qod grant us yet 
serviee of men. The first of these, -which is mO're of the spirit of Jestts! I tepeat,·hu:. 
the topic for the first half-hour this' niorn~ man need is. the ,fundamental ~onsideration 
i~g, is in accordance with the needs of ih: the' question of· Christian,. missions; 'all 
men; and the· second, which is the topic other questIons are secondary to this.' , 
for the second half-hour, is a, demand of ·Tsc~rGely needJoadd,that our mutual 
every man according to his ability. needs make 'us,rnutual claimants 'in the 

The giving of Christ for the life otthe Kin,gdom Q.f .. Heayen and mutual, helpers 
world has its reason' in this, that the :world o.£th~. maniJol~,graceof life., . ·Iti .the . 
needed the Chris.t. "For when we were yet ~Christiari community we, hayecommon 
without strengtli, indue time Christ died . needs of. those·experiences "which"enter
for the ungodly." It is a 1110st startling ing:deep into·perso~allife",bearthe,jruits 
proposition, but is it not a true, one~ that orrighteousness'and: tnte holiness. While 
had there been no sin, no need, there had such'ex~riences are.,:.cin· .~.verY' important 
been no Christ? God having compassion sens~"personalexperiences, they can, by 
upon helpless, sinful nlan, sent Christ into no. possibility, becom€!.:a, personaL hoard; 
the ,vorld to tneet' his need. This op~ns :but ~y as. much ,as they are Jhe need' of all, 
the- door of hope to the poorest, the·.most e~ch possessor is debt()r to all, Eoaccording 
helpless, the' most sinful. Let none. say, . .tol1is ~bility ;~and . the ~hurch of Christ, 
"There is no hope for such as 1." It was as.representing:the social side of the Chris
for just such as youthat Jesus came~ ""Not tiaIi coinmutii~y, becomes the distri1:lutor'ol 
to call' the righteous, but sinners, to repent- spiritual goo.rl. u~der: the two-fold law· of 
ance." Our need is our plea. .' "To>every man accorQingto his ti~ed, .and 

The need of men for the truths of the, f,rom .~:very tnan, a.c~ordiI,lgto his..:abi~ity." 
gospel is the basis of their claims upon us _ ,'rhe second'member, of this fundamental 

'-as the sons o~ God. The Apostle Paul laW i~· the subject of ,a paper by the. Rev. 
was alive to this' fundamental principle S.,R~Wheeler, 'whichfo1l6\ved the' re
'when he said of himself, "I anl debtor both .marks of ·Dr. Platts.'> 

WANTED. 
. A companion-nurse. for' an invalid woman. 

Long engagement preferred. Address A. ,H. 
Lewis~ Watch Hill, R. 1. 

..... 
~ . . . 

-
, . 

,- . . ,~ . FORSALE.-'1,. 

'An' eight.room:: house',barnj and six andi-ione-
). .. . . ". '. ":'. , . 

,fourth ,. ; acres , of·' . land in the 'village . ~'Of~,Milton, 
Wis ... ' 'Address G. S. Babcock, ~i1ton,Wis\ 

- ."-.... '.' 
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. ~MARRIAGES 

CLARK-TA~PAN.-At the'home of the 'bride's par
ents,Mr. and,Mrs. F. E. Tappan, llodge Center, 
Minn;, Sept.-3;1907,' by Rev.H. D. Clark.e, 
assisted:'by . Rev. , C." S. Sayre, -Mr. Elvan H~ 
ClarkandM.issRuby\ Inez· Tappan, ·both. of 
Dodge Center,' Minn~ .. " 

died in 1891; the surviving son. is CharlesB. 
Maxson, 'of Wester1y~ Mrs. Maxson ,spent eighty 
years of her life in DeRuyter,N. Y. In 1~, 
she and her husband moved to. Westerly; R. I., 
and made their home with their son, and· it was 
here that her husband died.in 1903. Mrs. M;axson 
~as a woman' of quiet and . retiring disposition, 
btit a woman of strong character, .deep religious 
experience, absolute sincerity, and great sweetness 
of spirit. Her life was filled with love, and~er 
ho'usehold was a home of peace. Farewell .ser
vices were conducted on Sept. 9, at 37 Elm St., .. :, . 

,-f._ "'. 

WINGARD-SCHoLLARD.-At,·the.' : Seven~h-day ·llap
tist p~~sonage':jn Little Genesee;N~y;,':cJ~ly 
28,1~7; by,·the.Rev. S;H.'Babc<?ck, pastor, 
Mr. Clyde Wingard. ·of .Ceres, '.N~: Y.;j .an~· Miss 
~1argu€rite Sch()liardof .. C;0l1dersport,: Pa .. 

. by E. H. Lewis, a grand-nephew, assisted by the 
Rev. Clayton A., Burdick. . The fragile ·body that 

. held this beautiful soul was laid' to rest at De
~ R~yter, N. Y'I beside that cif her beloved husband. 

- . 
LANGWORTHy-BoOTH.-Atthe Seventh~day Bap.;. 

tist Chtirch, Hornell, ~ N. Y., on· the evening . 
after Sabbath;' Ahg; 31,'1907, by ·Pastor1:-.' C. . 
RandolphVHarry.V{.Lan~orth~ ~ndEmily_~ 
Booth, both of"Alfred.,··::-· - . 

. '.' ,"-..... 

SAUNDE~S~ TERRy . ..;..-At 'thehoine '·~~f. the bride's 
fatherj>·· .. F·.HJTerry,'·· in Siticl~lirville~" Chautau.;. 
quaCo;,'N.Y., ,Aug:'28,) ~907,,·by .. ~ev .. A.G. 
Crofoot )an'uncleof. the oJ;ldegroom;Robert O .. 

., , . . .. '. . , ., 

Saunders.,ofFriendship~ N'.: Y.;and· F.Blanche 
, , .. :' .. ' . . . . \. . . . 

Terry, of' Sinclairville:. N;Y. ".' .,i' :" .' . 
\ '.'. 'C' 

SAUNDERS .. DRA~E.-·· At, ihehome·. ot . tli~bride's 
father,'Charles H.Drake,)n :Friendship,N,. Y., . 
Sept. 5, Ig07"by '~r.v. A.G. 'Crofoot,:ari uncle 
of the;'biidegroom; Charle~Jay Saunders and 
J eanette:'S.' Drake;. of' Friendship, 'N .• Y .. 

• I ' • • 

E. H. L. 

: TROWBRIDGE.-At the home of his parents, near 
Adams Center, N. Y., July '29, 1907, Charlie". 
youngest' child of T~ P. and Nellie Trow
bridge, aged 3 years, 8 months and 25 . days. 

On July 26, Charlie was injured by being kicked· 
by a horse; and though his parents did. for him 
all that could be done, there was,· from the. ,be
ginning, little hope of his recovery .. Brief funeral 
services were conducted. at the home, July' 31', 
by' Rev. E .. H. Socwell~ and the weary little body 
was laid to rest ih tJte Greene. Settlement ceme-

. tery. E •. H. S. 
. . 

EATON.-In Little Genesee, N. Y., August 26,1907, 
the little daughter, of Rob"ert and Ida Baxter 
Eaton. Funeral· the 28th. Words of. comfort 
by the pastor, from II. Sam. 12: 23, last claus~ .. 

s. H. B. 

LOOFBORO~~~ Join~.-At the Seventh-day' Baptist . 
STEVENS.--Pearl Elsie, Turner Stevens, wife ~f 

Frank W. Stevens, was .born in Alfred, N. Y., 
Feb. 24, 1882, the ~econd of three children. 
'in the home of Samuel and Fannie Burdick 

Church :,.Plainfield,~ N. J~, ()uTuesday, Sep~. 10, ,. '. , " ..' .. 
1907,.hythe . pastor, Rev. Geo. B~ Shaw;. Rev .. 
Eli Forsythe' Loofboro, .,0fRiversid~, Cal.,· and., 
Mary 'Alice St.' ... Joho; of Plainfield. . . 

DEATHS· 

MAXSON.-· ' Sena. Ann Enos, widow of. the late 
CharlesH~ 'Maxson, died September 7, 1907, 
atW~sterly, . R .. 1.,' in· the ninetieth year of 
her ag~.' : ' .... ... 

. She,was'bornFeb .. 17, 1818, at DeRuyter, N. Y., 
the da~ghter of Benjamin Enos and. Sarah, his 
wife. She was married Sept. '24, 1839, to Charles 
H. Maxson, by Elder. William Wells: Of four 
sons .'. born ~to this union, two died in,· infancy; 
one, the'Rev.H~ .. D .. Maxson, of ~Ienorni!1ee, Wi~." 

Turner.. . 
. She died' of blood poisoning; ,after· eight we~ks' 

illness, Aug. 28, 1907. Threechi1drert,Giffor,~;' 
Hazel and Wallace, are, by her death, left mother.;; . 
·less. Pearl was baptized April 4, 1899, by Pastor., 
Kelly, and Joined the Second Alfred church. This \ 
was during revival, when about forty' were bap
tized the ordinance being administered eachSab~ , , . . 
bath for several' weeks. It was a 8ceneto be 
tenderly cherished in memory .. She was'in the 
morning of womanhood,. already' dre~ing~! ·a. 
home of her own with the man of. her cho.l.ce.·, . 
Filled with these' loving' thoughts,. it must 'have 
'been a supreme moment to her ·when . s~edecide~
to give herself and 'all her iriterests '0 i' <?od~l 
This was not, however, the first· of her rehglous . 
life. She, had been an attendant at church and" .. 

. I 
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Sabbath school since girlhood. She had prayed, 
fill~d her horr.e with - the. music of the gospel 
hymns and giventhorol1gh evidence of her de-:-

I 

sire to do right. She sang' in the choir and was 
interested in all the work of the church, although 

BUSINESS. OFFIC·E 

not one disposed to take a prominent part. She The manager was too busy I just hefore Con
has always been a' home-lover, first as a dutiful ference to. do any talking. But . Conference is 
daughter, then as a loyal wife and mother,. past..andthe.re are .afew tp.~ngshew:ants to say. 
quiet, firm and faithful.' She sent' her children . One is. in regard: to binding the ''RECORDER in its 
to Sabbath school and endeavored in every way newfornl ... You may remember that some months 
to train them for good .and useful·lives. At the . ago it was stated that fo.r·$I.oo extra. we.,.would 
funeral . services, Pastor Randolph was assisted preserve' a . complete file of the RECORDER for you 
by Pastor Van Horn. The text was Matt. 24': 42, 'at-this :office,c1ean~ . untrimmed; and . perfectly 
"Watch therefore; for ye' know n'ot whal hour srlitable for binding at. the 'end ·'of ,the volume. 
your Lord doth come." Please bear that in mind· as: it draws toward the 

dose. 'of th~ y~ar,and if you::'\Vantsuch a file 
pres~rVed, . let us know ·before. the next ,volume, 
19o5,' begins. 

L. c. R.: 

BARKER.-:Mrs. Mary Ann Needham Barker died 
~ear North Loup, Neb., Aug. 31, 19<?7, in" '* ltc' * 
the sixty-seventh year of her age. For 'those~ho'do~otcar-etobindtheirRE-

1\'Irs. Barker was the daughter of Clark and CORDERS in per~anent jorm, we c' can 'fur:nish a 
Mary Clarke N e~dham, . and was born' at· Burr binder that wiiI'hoid· six :months' numbers. 'This 
Oak, Mich., Dec. 21, 1841. On her father's side, bi~der' is stroIlg' an'd substa~tial' and.' will last 
she was descended from Vermont and Rhode 1s-' for years. It is almost as good asa permanent 
land ancestors, and on her mother's side from .. binding .. N:O .. Moore, the father of the' present 
the well known Clarkes of Rhode. Island. Her manager,;"used these binders ~to preserve files of 
childhood waspassed in Michigan, and Put-in-Bay' the Chapel Chronicle and Sabbath Chro~iclewhic~ . 
Island, Lake.Erie~ The family moved to Mi1t~n, ,he published When the inanager'was abou~,a year 

old. These binders and .. files are in first class 
Wis., in 1853, and after the death of her father, condition todaYl so you. see there is nothing cheap 
her mother was married to Deacon Levi-H. Bon~. ··.orshoddyabout them. You can'add'eachweek's 
At the age of· IS, she was baptiz~d J>y Rev. W. C. . RECORDER as it comes, and you willhave'a vol-
Whitford, pastor of the Seventh-day Baptist Ulll~ worthpreservihg. . . 

. church at Milton,' and -united with that body, .of .. Send us o11e new suhscription Jo,·the RECORDER 
which her parents were already' members. In . and, you.' may .have . one . of these;· bind~rs .. free, 
1857,' Mrs; Barker began attendance at Milton, po'stpaid.' Or, if' you want to buy. one~'send us 

, AcademY,.then taught by Professor A. C. Spicer, ·eightY-nvecents-.sta.rnps ··.will.dq-:-and·,.we· 'will 
. and' continued there for the succeeding two years, send'you bne' post:paid~' ,. 
. while Rev. W. C. Whitford was principal. Jan. I, " . Nextweek-'we are goi11gto bavesome:other 

1861; she was married to Thomas Oscar Barker, ,gopd' thingstoofier; you. "',.' ' .. ' 

w.hose ancestors were. the Barkers, Perrys,: ~az- * *' * 
ards,Peckhams' and Arnolds, who were ,among . The·l~i~utes. ofCo~fefencewere/.handed,tothe 
the pioneers of New England. In 1873, they manager ill' completefortn, tl;ie day after Con
moved to North Loup, Neb., at which place they ference closed. We 'have if ·.all· ~etupwaitiI,1g 
~ade their home until death. Her husband died . to be printed, and if; it' were noffortwo 'or 
July 8, 1897. ! To' them were born four sons; three things' that ~re 1 still lacking;'we·"'ebltld' and 
James Willard, Egbert Clarke, Thomas. Perry would have the Year Book Qut:byJhe .. end of 
and Frank Marion. The two former still live on September. What is lacking? 'The 'annual: ineet-

'. the origil)al home place; the third dying in infancy ings of the three societie$liave :notbeenheld 
and the youngest is' a physician .. near Chkago. yet, so of course those minutes are, not yet in, 
All of them, together with her only sister, Mrs. and there are stillsorneparts of ,the. ,'reports 

. L. A. 'Collins, were present with her at the time from the s.ocieties lacking. ., . 
of her death.. Funeral services were held at the The point we're making isth'is: in years past 
home in Myra Valley, conducted by H. Eugene when 'you've~riticized ·the Publishing·:HQusefor 
Davis, assisted by Rev:. Oscar Babcock. ,its slowness in., getting out the Year --Book, maybe 

it wasn't the fault· of the Publishing House. 
I .• • 

H. E. D.. 

.. ~ .,. , \ 
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,Lesson I' is one, of the manypass;lges th3.t 
declare the loving care of 1 ehovah for'" his pe~
pIe. The giving of the manna is 'a symbol of 
his constant provision for all our needs. 

;. Lesson'i2 gives us ·a glimpse of the 'greatness 
of Moses, the man who under the guidance. of . 

. God acco;uplished more for' the' nation. of Israel 
than any leader who succeeded him. . 

REV. WILUA¥, C.,, WHITFORD, Professor of Bib~ical 

'L~n~~ges' and Literature in Alfred' 
·u niv~rsi ty. 

Lesson 8 shows us' the people of Israel start
ing out from Mt. /Sinai with high hopes of a 
speedy occupation of the land of Canaan. Moses 

. gives an invitation to Hobab which isa type of 
Oct. 5. JOSihua Israel's N~w Leader. Josh. I: I~II.. the invitation which Christians should ever be· 
Oct. 12. Israel Enters the Land; of Pr lse~osh. 3: 5-17.. .. h -.. th' k' . \ 
Oct. 19~ .. The\Ca tU,re of, Jeru~ho, " osh •. 6: 8-20. . glvmg to ot ers to Jom elr ran s .. 
Oct. 26.' . Caleb's ~althfulness Rewarded, osh. 14· 6-15· The other Lessons prese~t especially, the sin-
Nov.2: The Cities of Refuge, . .Josh. 20: 1-9· '. . 
Nov.9 .. Joshua Renewing the e~nant WIth Isra~l, • fulness 'of Israel. God's lon'g ~uffering is' ~maDl-
Nov. 16 .. Gideon ~nd 'His Thr,ee ~ndred,JJ~dge~47:1;-:~: fest iri that he brought them at lerigth.to· ~e 
Nov. 23 .. World's Temperance. Lesson, Rom. 14: 12-23· Promised Land inspiteoitheir manifold short-
Nov. 30. The Death of Samson, Judges. 16: 21-31• .... ' .. 
Dec. 7. 'Ruth's Wise Choice, . Ruth I: 14~22. comings'and frequent apostasy .. Lesson.4 ;';15 
Dec. 14. The Boy Samuel, . I Sam. 3: 1-21. . '1" f' thO • f I ael 
Dec. 2'1. A Christmas Lesson, }.fatt. 2: 1-12. the pre-emment examp eo e sm ,0 .sr . 
Dec. 28. Review Lesson. While Moses was' ·.upon"llt. Sinai. tore~eive ..• ~~e 

. # Law for their instr~ction the people t'tmed')o LESSON .XIII.-Septe~ber 28, Ig;/l.· .'-c! 
the worship of. the Golden Calf. ,Lesson: 6-

REVIEWLESSON..·.- . '. f h' . '. f ' . records. the presumptuous.. sm o. t e sons p. Golden Tezt.-.. "The Lord is merciful and--.gra- . 
.. .... ". . .'" Aaron, and their spee9yand terribl~ punishll'!ent. 

cious"SloW' to anger, and plenteous in mercy. . . ... f 
, •• ,,'.' /. 11 Lesson 9 tells. of the way that the ma)onty;o 

PSa1l11s·lo3:8. ,:. '-'sp'ies p.resented their· report, and· of th:.e rec,'e.'p-· 
. DAILY READINGS.. ,/ . 
-.. ..... --.. ti~n of- this report by the people. . This, is . one 

First-day, Exod. '16~ I-IS; Deut. 34.: 1...;12. of many. illustrationsl'of the .way.people. show.e,. d 
Second~'d~y~Exod. '20 :1~17. ' 
'.. .' 6 lack of; trust' in J ehova~ .. 'Lesson 10. tell,S of 

Third~day,:Exod.40: 1-13; 34-38 ; Lev.I: 5-~2. . . h 
another murmuring,,, and of the terrible PUDlS -Fourth":day, E?Cod. 32: 1-8, 30-35; Lev. 10: I-II, 

.' .. . ment that came through' th,e fiery serpents. 1;'he 
23-33.: ;.' ". .' . ".' ...•. . rema.rkable deliverance from this calamity. sheds 

Fifth-day, ."N ~mb~ 10: Il-13 ;29,-::36; 13: I7~20 .. 
Sixth-clay,,'.' Numb. 21 :I~9 j'Deut. 6 ~ 1;"'15.. a ray of hope for any sinner . 

Sabbath-::<iay~.Psa. 90."" -
The>:t~s~ons,.for. this. ·Quarter are from the 

,. .; , ,.. ~ ,.. ' t ' . 

last four books of the' Pentateuch, 'and concern 
the Childre'nof -Israel in the wilderness. The 
first nine 'ofOthese Lessons belong to the early 
part of the' forty" years' wandering, and the 
other three:1:o. the last year. ,For thirty-eight 
of thefort~;Years 'We ,have' practically' no record. 

OurtessQns are. partly narrative, arid partly 
legal.~na;iht.1s . ill~strate ': well the character of 
the PetttateucK ..... The n'arrative portions' of these 
books'w~~~·.\:~Yident1ywtittell not' so much for 
the sake'Qfthe hist1)ry as to ser~eas a setti~g . 
for the . laws .. ' 

Lessons:2, : 3; . and I I set forth' the central 
features'o'f the law, the great ollligatiops which 
rest '" up6ti every ~an,·. towara his Creator and 
toward his "-fellow lmen. 

Lessons 5 · and'-;t\ are .also ;purely legal ill their 
contents, and sh~ -the great' in:tpo~tance of, the 
sacred .. thingsa.nd [the .sacr~d "fofDls in thetraip-
ing of the' cilitttrek of IsraeL < . . . . 

. , .. -. 

. \ God' ~ ll1ethod. of buildin g ~p the d. ivi.ne 
i\I men is the method 9f trusting them and 
helping thenl.· He takes stock -in them .. 
He says there is more in men than appears 
011 the outsid~, or has ever appear~datty-

.' 'v here. When. he -treats., them. as ." 1~ .. they 
were divine, they -thems·elvesllegitl'to,'~ct. 

· divinely. ~e is the·ministryofco~de~ce.-
-N .. McGee Waters. /,', 

• 
.AnD .. aiM~~8~· .'. '. :,~:;' 

T·he annual meeting: of the . memt>ers'- of 
the Seventh-day Baptist Edu~ation Soc~ety '" 
for the election of officers and thetra'11sac~ 
tion of such business as may properlycqme·. 
before thelU will be held atthe Theologic=ll 
Seminary, Alfred, N. Y., on Monday, Sept., 

,16, 1907, at 2.00 P. M. . - .', 
EDWARD M. TOMLINSON, , 

. -P.resident.-.,!.,· 
V. A. BAGGS, Rec. Se'c.' ··r;:··?";ti.,'f· 
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AGENTS, WANTED 
- ' ' 

A GRE'AT OPPORTUNITY 

•• • •• 

. ~ ., . 

• • ,. 

We need ladies and gent1eme~ of good education who are in sympathy with the prii1ciple~of' HEALTH AND.TEM
PERANCE to aid us in putting one thousand copies of Dr. J .. H. Kellogg's. books into the homes of: the., peo.ple this 
year. We intend' to qo it; you can help us if you. will. 

Price, Cloth $5.50 * R1,1ssia $6.50 

The Home Book of Modern Medicine . , , . 

Contains' 1,700 pages. Revised edition just • off the ·press. A 
vast encyclopedia' of physiology, hygiene, ancf treatment of: disease. 
Beautifully illustrated and' 'unquestionably the best hOrne medical 

. book ever published~ It contains everything you> want to know on 
health and treatment of disease .. 

, 
LADIES' 

GUIDE 
In Health and 

Disease 
Girlhood, maiden~lOod, 
wifehood •. motherhood. 
'Contains 6 9 0 octavo 
pages. Fully illustrat
.ed. In, simple,. terse 
and pure language, it 
conveys information on 
matters of self and sex 
that every woman ought 

to. know. The directions are always 
concise and always to.· the point. 

. I 

The book is essentiallY: a woman's· 
book, and is 'intended...: for ·the use 
, of mothers, wives and daughters 
only. 

Price, Cloth $3.00 
Leather $3.75 

. MAN THE :MASTERPIECE 
Or, Plain Truths Plainly ,Told about Boyhood, YoutJ:! and, Manhood. 
Tho~sands of li'\(es have .be~n wrecked. because of the lack, of. information 
on subjects contained in this book .. Eve~y young man·.~eedsit,:andever-y 
father wants it for his sons .. Contains 600 '. octavo ,pages with appendiX. 
Fully illustrated.' \ . , 

Price, Cloth' $3.00 ' 
Leather $3.75 

. cl These books sell to the best class of people. Our' records show this.', .ctAn· age~t in one year' s~ld eight thousand 
dollars' worth of "Home' Book of Modern Medicine ;"another sold five, thQusand dollars' ,worth of "Ladies' 
Guide" in the same time j and another as high as two hundred and twenty 'copies ·of "Man the. Mast~r-piece" in 
a month. G.lf " others can do this, you can. The people need the. books; ,we need your aid in. placing them in' their 
homes. G. We want good, clean, living men and women to handle bur clean literature. G.Writeus for full i~forma
tioD. If you cannot act as. our agent, let us send you a copy for yourself. We pay postage. 

Modern Medicine Publishing 'Co., Battle . Creek,Mich~ 
. , . . 

Plainfield, ;N. J. 

A
MERICAN SABBATH" . 

. '. TRACT SOCIETY. 
. ~ EXECUTiVE BOARD. . . 

STEPHEN BABCOCK~ Piesiderit,48 ·LivingstonAve.,· 
Yonkers, ·N. Y. . /' . ". . 

REV.A. H. LEWIS, ,.Corresponding Secretary, Plam-. 
field, N. J. . . '.' ; N J 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Recordini, Secretary; Plamfield, . • 
F. J. HPBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J.. .. 
Reguiar meeting~ of the Board, at Plainfield, N. J., the 

second First·day of each month, at .2 P. ,M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST . 
MEMORIAL FUND .. 

H. M. MAXSON, President, Plainfield, N. J. . 
D. E. TITSWORTH, :Vice-President; Plainfield, N. J. 
W. C. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J., 
J QSEPH' A. H UBBARD,. Tr~asurer, Plainfield! ~. J. 
Gifts for all Denommahonal Interests soltcIted .. 
Prompt 'payment of aU .. obligations requested. 

WILLIAM M. STILLMAN, 
. COUNSELLOR·AT-LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

. Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

P,-esident-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. ' 
Vice Presidents-Mrs. J. B. ,Morton, Milton, Wis.; 

Mrs. A. R. . Crandall, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. L. A. Platts, 
Milton, Wis.. . . . 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babc.ock, Milton~ Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. T. J. Van ,Hqrn, 

Albion, Wis. . 
Treasu.rer-Mrs. Geo. R. Bos~t. Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Miss' Ethel A. Haven, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. . . -'.~, 
Secretary" Eastern Association~Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. . '. '.' 
Secretary, South-Eastern Association-Mrs. E.' A. 

Witter, Salem, W. Va. . 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Ethel A. Haven, 

Leonardsville. N. Y. \ . 
Secretary, Western Associahon-Mrs. Alice McGibeney, 

R. F. D. 'No. I, Friendship, No' Y. . 
Secretary, South-Western Association-Mrs. G., H. F. 

Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secretary North-Westflr"r Association-Mrs. Ncttie 

West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secretary. Pacific Coast Association~Mrs. Frank 

Titsworth, Riverside, Cal. 
. ) 

New Yorlr City. 

S ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
t-- . President-Esle F. Randolph, Great, Kills, N .. Y. , 

Vice' Presidenfs~Eastern Association, Abert Whitford, 
Westerly, R. I.; Central Association, Ira Lee Cottrell, 
Leonardsville, N. Y.; \Vestern Al!Il!Iocration, A: J. C~ 
Bond, Nile, N. Y.; South-Eastern Association,Herbert 
C. Van Horn, Lo-st Creek,W. Va; North-Western.Asso
ciation. Herman D. Clarke, _ odge Center, Minn. ;,W. D. 
Burdick. Farina, Ill.: South-Western" Association, Gideon 

A· LFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D., 
. ., 155 W. 46th Street. . 

76 West 103d Street. 
. Hours: 8-10 A. 1\1-.1-2 and 6·8 P. M. 

O RRA S. ROGERS, Special l\gent, 
MUTUAl. BENEFIT LIFE INS. Co.,, . 

137 Broadway. ' Tel. 6548 ~ort. " 

/" Alfre(l, N. Y. -

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SOCIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President, Alfred, No Y. " 
Rev. Arthur E. Main, l,orresponding Secretary, 

Alfred, N. Y.· . 
V. A. Baggs, Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. Y. 
A. B. Kenyon, Treasu.rer, Alfred, N .. Y. ." 
The regular' meetings of the Board are held In Feb· 

ruary, May, August and November, at the call of the 
President. . 

Rev. A. h. MalO, Dean. 
'·A LfRED THEOLOG~CAL.SEMINARY. 

The next year opens Tuesday, Sept. 17, 1907· 
---

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL CON-
FERENCE. o' 

N ext session is to be held at Alfred, N. Y., August 
21-26, 1907. . , 

A. E. Main, D. D., President, Alfred, N. Y. 
Rev. W. D. Wilcox, Recordlug Secretary 140 South 

Divinity, University of Ch'icago, Chicago, in. 
Frank L. Greene, Correspollding Secretary, 490 Van

derbilt Ave., Brooklyn', N. Y. 
W. C Whitford, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 
E:recuti';,'e. Commit~ee-Rev. W .. L. Burdick, Ashaway', 

R. 1. ; DaVId E. TItsworth, Plamfield, N. J.;' Esle F. 
Randolph, Great Kills, N. Y.; Rev. W. fie Burdick, 
Farina, 111.; W. H. Crandall, Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. L. C. 
Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. . 

West Edmeston, N~ Y. ' 

Y 
SeC1oetary-A. L. Davis, Verona, N. Y. 

. President-A. C. Davis, Jr., West Edmeston, N. Y. 
OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. . 

Treasurer-Eda R. Coon. Leonardsville, N. Y. . 
Junior Superintendent-We G. Rood, North Loup, Neb. 

. Associatiollal Secretaries-Eastern, L. Gertrude Still
man,Ashaway, R. I:; Central, A. L.' Davis, Verona, 
N. Y.; Western, A. E. Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; North
Western, B. F. Johanson, Milton, Wis.; South-Western, 
C. C. Van Horn. Gentry, Ark.; South-Eastern, Amos 
Brissey, Salem, W. Va. 

A. t. DAVIS, JR., . 
General· Practice. 

Specialty: Eye and Ear. 

Westerly, It. I. 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
.. MI::'SlONARY SOCIETY. 

·Wm. L. Clarke, President, Westerly, R. I. 
A. S. Babcock, Recording Secretary, Rockville, R. I. 
George H. Utter, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 
Rev. E. B. Saunders, ..corresponding Secretary, Ash-

away, R. 1. 

H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. . 
Recording Secr;tarv-Cortiss F. Randolph,' 76 South' 

Tenth Street, Newark, No J. '.c . 

The regular meetings of the Board of Manag6-s are 
held the third Wednesdays in January, April, July and 
October. 

B OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY .£1ND MINIS-
Corresponding Secretary-John I!. 'Cottrell~ Plainfield, 

N. J. '. '., .. 
Treasurer-Frank L. Greene,A90 Vanderbilt Avenue, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. '. .' ,.. .. ' 
Members-G. B. Shaw,Plainfield .. ~N. J.; Charles - C. 

Chipman, Yonkers;' N. V:; Edward 'K Whitford,Brook
lyn, 'N., Y.; ·A.tJ C .. Preritice, .. R ... ~~ Cqt.trel1, H. W.·' 
Prentice. ' 

Regular meetings the third Sundays in .Se~tember, De
cember and Man:h, and the first Sunday 10 June. ..' __ ~ ______________________________________ ~'~c~-__ ~_·~· ____ ___ 

R ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
. . .C~UNSELLOR~AT' LA W. 

St. Paul BUlldlOg, . . .'. 
~------~---------~--~~------

C L.' CHIPMAN, , 
. ARCH'lTECT. 

220 Broadway. 
St. Paul Building, 

~=-~-=~~----~~~~---

H Al{R Y W.PRENTICE, D. D.· .. S., . 
. , . "THE NORTHPORT~" 

. . . .' 

• 

.' 

220 Broadway. 
/ 

"', . ,',' 

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. , 
Ira B. Crandall, President, Westerly, R. I: 

Frank B. Hill, Recording Secretary, ~~haway, R.I. 
Associational Secretaries-Steohen Babcoclc, Easterp, 

4,8 Livingston Ave., Yonkers, N .. y·.; Dr. A. C.pavIs, 
Central, West Edmeston, N. l'..; W. C.· Whl!ford, 
Western, Alfred, N. Y.; U,,", S. Griffin, North-Western, 
Nortonville Kans.; F. J. Elftet, South-Eastern, Salem, 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, La.'. ' 

The work. of this Board, is to help pastorless churc~es' . 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed mm- .,' 
isters among us to find employment: '. . 

The Board will not obtrude 1Oformatto~, ~elp, or, 
advice upon any church or persons, but gIve It wlten' 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force, ~ei!lg 10cJlted near each, ot~er. . 

The Associational SecretarIes wtll keep the workmg 
force of the Board informed. it} regar~ to t~e pastorl~ss: 
churches and unemployed mInIsters 10 their respective 
Associations, and give whatever aid and ~ounset Jheyc~n~-

All correspondence with the B~ar~, _ eithetthr0!lghl~s 
. Corresponding Secretary or ASsoclatlonal Secretaneswill 
be strictly confidential. . • 




